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Wes t Ottawa Passes Millage; Routed in Holland
Special school millage issues
were defeated in Holland and
Zeeland Tuesday but carried in
West Ottawa.
Holland district’s proposal to
levy 19.7 mills for three years
lost. 2.24C yes to 3,053 no.
West Ottawa’s request to re-
new 20.4 mills for three years
carried. 1.466 to 1,034.
Zeeland’s proposal to levy 3.5
mills for five years was de-
feated almost 2 to 1, 817 yes.
1,557 no. Zeland previously had
approved 16.2 mills.
It appeared certain today that
Holland would have another
millage vote at the annual elec-
tion in June.
‘‘Naturally, we are disappoint-
ed," Holland Supt. Donald L.
Ihrman said. "We will have to
reassess our position, review
our options and needs, and I am
sure the board will elect to call
another millage election in June,
particularly since two-thirds of
our budget is dependent on mill-
age."
Ihrman saw in Tuesday’s de-
feat a citizen protest to in-
creased assessments announced
earlier this year, particularly
since the school millage vote is
just about the only avenue left
for such a protest.
Ihrman also saw a pattern
emerging across the state where
renewed but increased millages
were being defeated. He said
there were 200 more votes cast
than in the June election last
year for a new junior high
school. He added that the
greatest support for schools con-
itinues to come from the Wash-
ington and Herrick Library
areas and Longfellow school
West Ottawa Supt Brad Hen-
son said. ‘Tm very pleased
with the outcome and apprecia-
tive of the support. In my
opinion this puts the West Ot-
tawa district on a better foot-
ing than it has been for several
years for some very serious
long-range planning to achieve
the educational goals of the dis-
trict.
‘‘When people thought about it
seriously they realized that West
Ottawa could not maintain pro-
grams we were accustomed to
if we didn't at least renew what
we had in previous years."
Henson added that a three-year
package rather than one year 8. (?-3)





































































A revised priority list for
road and street improvements
within the Holland - Zeeland
Federal Aid Urban System
(FAU) was approved by a 7 - 2
vote by City Council Wednes-
day night. Dissenting votes
were cast by Hazen Van
Kampen and Bea Westrate.
The annual allocation to the
Holland • Zeeland Federal Aid
System is aproximately $133,000
for the Holland - Zeeland area
involving both Allegan and
Ottawa road commissions. The
list is drawn up by a planning
committee consisting of one
representative from each juris-
diction.
Two projects in the list of 11
directly involving the city of
Holland include 16th and 17th
St. improvements from Fair-
banks to Lincoln Ave., and the
improvement of 16th from US-31
bypass east to the city limits.
Although approval of the list
does not guarantee federal
government approval, it will
permit the city to submit an
application for funding at such
time as the projects are ready
for construction.
South Shore Dr. improvements
were made possible by this
program a few years ago.
The priority list:
1. Lakewood Blvd. at US-31:
Cost estimated at approximately
$1 million for reconstruction of
overpass abutments and wide-
ning present two lanes to four.
I reject currently under study
by Michigan Department of
State Highways & Transporta-
tion.
2. Main St., Zeeland City:
Cost estimated at $160,000 in-
cludes widening to four lanes
and curb and gutter from M-21
to Division St. Project has been
designed and currently is being
considered by State Highway
Department for contracting.
3. 152nd Ave., Lakewood Blvd.
south to Ottawa Beach Rd.,
Ottawa County: Cost estimate
$90,000. Project designed and
ready for construction in 1977.
4. 16th and 17th Sts. Holland
city: Cost estimated at $430,000
to extend 17th St. from 16th
St and Fairbanks Ave. to Lin-
coln Ave. including improve-
No Contest for Two Holland Vacancies $7.8 Million for Allocation Board Study
8 File for 2 West Ottawa
Board of Education Posts
Eight candidates have filed
petitions seeking posts on the
West Ottawa Board of Eucation.
With the retirement of Don
Ladewig and Louis Van Slooten
two four year terms have
opened on the board.
Most recent candidates are
David Godfrey, 1980 Driftwood
Dr., Corneal Isreals, 336 Arthur;
Maynard Miedema, 591 Lake,
and Robert Linn Jr., 1862 Ot-
tawa Beach Rd.
Persons who filed earlier in
the week were Thomas Wieling,
843 Butternut Dr.. Anna Angell,
237 Greenwood, John Gotz, 185
Oakwood and Wayne Pynnonen,
15125 Tyler, West Olive.
With only two candidates fil-
ing for the two vacancies on the
Holland Board of Education, no
contest exists.
Seeking re-olection is Dr. A.
James Prins, 814 Paw Paw Dr.
Seeking to fill the post of re-
tiring Katherine MacKenzie is
William Coupe. 606 West 27th
St.
Elections for the board of







HAMILTON - School di
voters will be asked to ap
an 18.41 mill levy for
years for school operating
at the June 13 school ele
ZEELAND — A seven-cent
per share cash dividend and a
5 per cent stock dividend were
announced by Robert J. Den
Herder, president of First Michi-
gan Bank Corp., at the annual
shareholders meeting Tuesday
at Point West.
The cash dividend is to share-
holders as of April 15 and the
stock dividend to shareholders
as of record April 29.
Highlights of 1976 were re-
viewed including the banks move
into a new building in Walker
last July and the corporation’s
affiliation with Comunity State
Bank of Dowagiac Dec. 31. It
was announced that Saturday,
April 16, is moving day for the
Waukazoo office which is mov-
ing across the road into a new
building from its temporary
facilities on Ottawa Beach Rd.
Financial highlights of 1976,
as reviewed by corporation
treasurer David M. Ondersma.
revealed yearend assets of
$175,024,147, nearly a 14 per
cent increase over 1975 figures
of $154,037,245. Total yearend
deposits rose from $140,707,834
in 1975 to $159,292,255 for 1976.
and net income for 1976 was
$1,369,199 up from the 1975 fig-
ure of $1,283,017.
Net income per share as of
Dec.
Bv Paul Van Kolkrn
GRAND HAVEN - Ottawa
County commissioners Tuesday
submitted the uncut budget re-
quests from department heads
to the county allocation board
in the hopes of getting more
funds from the country millage
pie.
The allocation board splits a
15 mill levy among the county
government, schools and town-
ships and recently has granted
the county 4.575 mills.
The budget requests from de-
partment heads for 1978 total
$7,857,266 or $1.2 million more
than anticipated income.
“Last year the finance com-
mittee was criticized for cutting
the requests from the depart-
ment," said committee chair-





The election dates and mfll-
age levy were set Monday by the
Hamilton Board of Education.
Hamilton school superinten-
dent Jerry Van Wyngarden said
the requested levy for three
years is a renewal of the exist-
ing levy and with the allocated
millage from Allegan County the
total operating levy is 27.5 mills.
Seeking re-election to the lone
school board vacancy is Arnold
Yonker who is unopposed.
The board approved the pur-
chase of 40 varsity football hel-
mets meeting safety codes for
$1,520 and approved seventh
and eighth grade girls volley-
ball teams next year.
The board voted opposition
to a proposed expansion of the
OK athletic league from 8 to 9
teams in each of the three divi-
sions and approved field trips
for two fifth grade classes at
Hamilton elementary school and
t h e eighth grade American
studies classes to Greenfield
Village and a trip for the Latino
club to Chicago museums.
BPWCoal
Ottawa Submits Budget Requests BoatFaces
Lower Lake
Lower water levels end a
shallow shipping channel in
Lake Macatawa were among
this year we decided to submit ( county allocation board to ar- 1 program for 1978 which includ-
the total request." gue a case for additional alio- led widening of Lakewood Blvd.
“The county cannot continue cations and "put up a good : from River Ave. west to Aniline
to give more and more ser- fight for the funds." | Ave. in Holland township to
vices," continued Mrs. Bare- Hudsonville commissioner I lour lanes with curb and gutter
ham. "The bubble will burst for Raymond Vender Laan suggest- a! a cos! $207,000.
the taxpayers." ed ,etting ,he counly reMdents Other projects were in the
The 1977 county budget is decide on the level of county eastern part of the county 1,^ * „/ rJJS 0f
$6,191,419. services thev want to maintain Jack Koerper, senior planner .con,f,erfs
Commissioner John Lange- by offering a special added for ^e West Shoreline I ubhc Works Monday as it d is-
land said rumblings of a tax- 1 millage vote Regional Development Commis- cussed electric power supplies
payer revolt already were being ,.Thp hm.d.in nf f k nn i sion. explained a water quality an^les- , ,
felt statewide where at least management study for the BPW general manager Frank
-- ------- ---- 1 ..... - «•- H‘Tyer’ Uan I three-county area of Ottawa, Whitney told the board at its~*nea’ , Oceana and Muskegon. meeting Monday in City Hall
Ottawa county road commis- Kennedy recommended fur- the first coal shipment for the
sion manager Ronald Bakkerltber study and direction to the
submitted his 19i8 proposed p|anners t0 determine agricul-
I!'" t.'ral runoff an,l land manage-
with the state tax tribunal ob-
jecting to property tax proce-
dures.
To counter a taxpayer revolt
Langeland suggested the board
cut its own expenses 25 per cent
next year.
Commissioner William Ken-
nedy suggested the finance
the commissioners as their .
share of road commission sal- men^ procedures and claimedaries. the county board could best
Bakker also submitted the determine some of the study
committee appear before the proposed primary construction elements.
Union Okoys Pact j*W ftpptl. Local Cinderella
At Life Savers
Union employes at Life Savers
ratified a two - year contract
with the company Friday
afternoon ending a strike that
began March 17. Workers are
to return to their jobs Monday.
Chief stewart Tom Cicilian
of Local 822, Retail, Wholesale,
Department Store Union AFL-
CIO said the contract calls for
a nine per cent wage increase
for maintenance workers and
an eight per cent wake hike
for all others in the first year
She looked like Cinderella in,
the midst of rusty beer-can
piles — gathering them up can
by can. Her face was the pic-
ture of hopelessness.
Mary Pippel, 662 Brookside
Ave., is queen of the scrap
pile — alias chairman of the
March of Dimes recycling sta-|
Lion. All winter long junk has
been collecting on the recycling
lot at Sixth St. and College
31 was $1.70. compared
with $1.59 for the same period
ments to possibly accommodate ending in 197a.
a one - way street system. ! First quarter
5. 66th St., Ottagon to 146th | earnings rose a
net operating
record 46 per
Ave., Allegan County: complete 0601 10 $428,282 up from $293,178
reconstruction and resurfacing f°r the first quarter of 1976. The
corporation’s net income was
up to $427,071 for ;he first quar-
ter of 1977, compared with
$304,189 for the first quarter
40
estimated at $90,000.
6. Lakewood Blvd., River Ave.
to Aniline Ave., Ottawa County:
Cost of reconstruction and re-
surfacing estimated at $100,000 ! of 1976. This represents a
to $150,000. Project being de- I*r cent increase,
signed and could be ready for All board members were re- ' reported
construction in 1978. [ elected for another year. They Damage the
7. Beeline Rd., Lakewood [are James F. Brooks. Randall end reached
and a seven per ceni' liikc'Tn Av«v S0M <* ii . recycleable.
the second year. niuch of it unsalvageable.
The contract also calls for Mery realized someone had to
improved fringe benefits and a take responsibility for the mess,
five cent an hour wage hike and so she started sorting:
after the first six months of 'green glass, brown glass, tin,!
the contract’s second year. aluminum. She started with a
Union members accepted the pile about two feet deep cover-
contract during a ratification tng an area the size of four or
meeting at Harrington school ̂ve Parkmg spaces
and voted 203 to l« in favor, f n four weeks si"ce she
o. ... . , ’ began her one-women clean-up_ Cicilian said. crusade, working' a few hours
each week. The other organiza-
Second Weekend in a Row tion, Christian High Athletic
Membership Project Supporters
(CHAMPS), that is involved
with the recycling station, sent
helpers one Saturday. Other
than that, Mary has been on
her own.
“The volunteers et the March
of Dimes like to go to the din-
ners." sighs Mary, "but they
don’t fall in line to come here
incidents ̂  quick ••
The station has been
Vandals Hit Barber
Used Car Lot Again
Extensive damage to windows done
in vehicles in a used car lot
was reported at R. E. Barber
Inc. Saturday for the second
weekend in a row as police
continued their investigation
into the current wave of
vandalism.
Windows in at least ten cars
parked at the Barber lot at
Eighth St. and the US-31 bypass
were broken by BBs or pellets
with total loss of $1,123, police
by several groups
persons and not all
were connected. lucra-
Officers said it appeared live for the charity organiza-
damage in the west side of the lions. It’s open for business
city was done by one group even- Saturday, 9 a.m. to 11
while incidents at Lincoln p.m., for glass and metal dona-
Elementary School and Arta tions.
Trailer Sales on the east side Unfortunatelv, the lot is al-
of the city was done by another WayS accessible and gets mis-
and breakage at Baker Furni-|us^d as a junkyard. Part of the
lure at Sixth Si. and Columbia reason the mess hasn't already
..we, by yet a third group. alleviated is that the junk
previous week- Other damage reported to hasn’t stopped accumulating.
$4,000 when police during the weekend was
REALTORS WEEK — An informol sidewalk coffee this
morning in front of the Worm Friend Motor Inn launched
Private Property Week of the Holland Board of Realtors
The week will be observed next Monday through Saturday
and is designed to call attention to the realtors' role in
protecting the rights of private property owners and to
encourage private property ownership The Holland Board
has 130 members and associates and all will be wearing
bodges for the week. (Sentinel photo)_ ___ ___ _____ _ __ ___ _____ _ x _____ _ _ ____ Q „..w .. .. jsn»t supervised sll theBlvd. north to US - 31, Ottawa M. Dekker, Robert J. Den Her- {windows in at least 22 vehicles from Maplewood Auto Sales. 202 time- savs Marv “nponle take
County: Cost estimated at der, Vernon Poest, George H. .were broken. Windows also West 32nd St., where windows | advantage of vou'"
$100, 000 to $150,000 to recon-i Watkins and Glenn Wyngarden. were broken last weekend ai in six vehicles were broken. Anvone care to watrh a nile f*, Cau,*, I
struct and surface. Project is First Michigan Bank Corpora- 1 Key Cars. 11024 Chicago Dr..;from Dick Windemuller. 790 Care l° WatCh 3 ^ Settlement for Sewer L,t, gat, on
planned for design and construe- tjon headquartered in Zeeland, j where damage was estimated at College Ave.. who said a window _
tion in 1979. was founded in 1974. It has three ' $1,430. in his car was damaged while m ki,ll
8. North River Ave. inter- subsidiaries. First National Bank The latest damage to Barber the car was panted at 12 East llGnTIQn /VtlllGr
sections. Ottawa County: Con- ( and Trust Co. with 10 offices was believed to have occurred 17th St., and Dale Kirkland r i i
struct additional lanes east,jn the Holland/Zeeland/Grand ' Friday night and was reported who said two windows in a JQIGS IHCrGOSG
Rapids corridor, First Michi- to police at 9:50 a.m. Saturday station wagon and two in a -pp. 4Wn Hopr_on
gan Bank of Walker, and Com-. Detectives said it appeared the ' school bus parked at his home . ™ "z e ’
munity State Bank of Dowagiac widespread damage was being on West 17th St. were broken. J rePor.iea a m?re l“an 10
and/or west of River Ave. at
Howard. Douglas and Lakewood
intersections to facilitate right
and left turns. Cost estimated
at $80,000.
9.' 146th Ave., 60th to 66th
Sts., Allegan County: Widening
from 22 to 24 feet, resurfacing
and providing gravel shoulders.
Cost estimated at approximately
$90 000.
10. 64th St., Ottagon to 146th j
Ave.. Allegan County: Complete
reconstruction and resurfacing,
aproximate cost $90,000.
11. 16th St.. US - 31 east to (
city limits, Holland city: Plans !
currently under consideration !
bv Planning Commission and
Citv Engineering Department to
determine type and extent of
improvements. No cost esti-
mates.
School Board ‘Inclined’
To Take $65,000 Offer
power plant was expected next
week and the Coast Guard in-
dicated channel depths of 18
feel in Lake Macatawa.
BPW president Charles Coop-
er said lie understood the depth
was 14 feet off Kollen Park be-
cause of a sand bar. Whitney
said a study of the channel
depth would be made before the
first boat arrives.
Low water level and a shallow
channel could affect the cost of
coal shipments by necessitating
lighter loads per boat.
Uncertainty about natural gas
supplies for heating has put em-
phasis on electric energy and
so called heat pumps. Whitney
said and he suggested a special
I electric rate for commercial
and industrial users with heat
pumps. The BPW staff is to
study such rate proposals.
Whitney said residential cus-
tomers would continue with a
single meter if the home was
totally electric. If not, separate
metering would be required
i A study with Zeeland and
'Grand Haven into a possible
joint generating venture has
been stalled because Grand
Haven intends to construct its
proposed 80 megawatt power
plant on its own and sell excess
power to anyone. Whitney said.
Expressing disappointment in
the action oy the Grand Haven
i board. Whitney said the BPW
' should file a letter of intent with
Grand Haven to purchase elec-
tric supplies from the proposed
! facility to continue options for
{the BPW.
! The Grand Haven plant, he
said, could be operational in
five to seven years and urged
the three utilities to continue
a joint study.
Meanwhile action on a state-
j wide joint agency program with
: other municipal power plants
continued and Whitney said
committees were developing by-
laws. a dues formula and guide-
lines for an engineering study.
Whitney is chairman of I lie
eight-member executive com-
mittee studying the possibility
of municipal power plants join-
ing in massive power venture.
A proposed underground elec-
tric service policy was ex-
plained to the BPW suggesting
a flat fee of $175 per residential
lot for installation of the under-
ground service lines.
Under the present policy, in
effect since 1964. the BPW
would install without charge
underground service lines in
developments of 24 or more lots.
Now the cost of underground
lines is $1.66 per foot more than




An apartment at 40th West
damaged by a fire April 3 was
damaged by another fire short-
ly before 9 Wednesday.
' Holland firemen said children |
playing with matches appar-
ent'v tn-iched fire to a mattress
in the vacant apartment being t
repaired from the earlier fire
damage. Loss was confined to
wooden wall studs.
The BPW received the report
The Holland Board of Educa- Bar Association did not figure in for study.
last year. Lansing, as settlement in the witnesses in related matters. int ' b m tabuiate<j ,0
N€LSiS,i°Llhe,KqUarl!: alhlelic field sewer ''li8at>on Negotiations had been in pro- determine the amount of extra
reached $20,108,299 with a net had involved payment of gross about three months.
income of $871,769 or 60 cents some $S92.ooo in attorney fees All members were present at
a share compared with the over a 2'-j-year period Monday's meeting
$13,105.75! in sales and earnings The agreemenl. tendered April
of $699,134 or 50 cents a share. 4 bv iesler Turner, attorney for Tw/n In ill rpH In
For the nine month period T 'Michael Doyle and other 1 wu mJuieu 1,1
sales were $56.167, 8M with in- members of his' firm, calls for 0 rnr rn||icinn
come of $2,753, 523 or $1.94 per «20.000 to be turned over im- V*UIII*IUII
water used and indicated if the
BPW agreed to the refund those
who had applied would be given
the adjustment on future bill-
ings.
So far the BPW has heard
from 400 water customers,
Whitney said
share compered to last year’s mediately after signing the Tw0 rMsons injured in a
sales of $36,263,046 with income agreement and $12,500 to be three.tar accjdent at Eighth St
of $1,836,120 or $1.32 per share, paid in 60 days. The balance af d  USo, bvoass Wednes- Pnliro KlnicsC
Unfilled orders were 66.5 per $32,500 will be paid in monthly J 'Ol ICG iHOlGS
cent above the level a year ago. installments of $2,000 commenc- °d> * Jr' Hosnitaland re-
senior vice president and tress- ing one year after the agree- " Jj1™ H05pllal
urer Vernon G. Poest said ment is signed.
The agreement will lie on file
Standard Lumber. 24th St.
and Ottawa Ave., reported the
Motorcycle Fire
Is Extinguished
Firemen estimated damage to , President Charles Bradford that
BIKE PATH USES - A bicycle path along
Ottawa Beach Rd. in Park township was put
to good use this weekend as temperatures
reached 80. Bicyclists and pedestrians took
advantage of the pathway for an afternoon
outing Sunday. The pathway was con-
structed in conjunction with the widening
and improvements to Ottawa Beach Rd.
from the Pine Creek bridge to 152nd Ave.
Here the pathway follows the north side of
Oftawa Beach Rd. opposite Oakwood Ave.
east of 152nd Ave. (Sentinel photo)
Injured were Arthur Atkins, theft of a battery from a truck. . , ... 58. of Muskegon, driving a car Mondav at 7:18 a m. The miss-
al the school admimstra ion of- 0n US-31, and Char- ing battery was valued at $75.
Mondays action was in keep- les Sne11 21 • of Grand H<iPlds- Four automobi,e engines were
ing wwTa5 statement1 by” Board a car stopped on reported minstng from the
 southb°und US-31 for a traff,c P^' Harr>’ Hmberg,
a motorcycle owned by Larry | the settlement offer would beis,8nal- J" F®wDPaw Dr/| and valaed
Wolf, 1035 Lincoln, at $100. Fire made public before final accep- Ottawa Counly deputies said at $700. Police said the missing
men responded to the call at tance. The vote was 6-1. Kath- the Atkins car struck the rear engines were a Hb3 Buick V8
10:10 a.nrT Tuesday at 54 West erine MacKenzie dissenting. of the Snell auto shoving Snell a 1947 Nasii straight stick, and
Eighth St. A faulty fuel line Attv. John Marquis represent- into the side of a car stopped two 1943 Plymouth six cylinder
was listed as cause of the fire ed the local board in negotia- southbound and operated by engines. All were in working
; that damaged the carburetor ; tions with the Lansing firm and Evelyn Hilberg, 57, of Mich- condition and reported taken
I line. its attorney. The Michigan State ‘igan City, Ind. 1 Mondav.
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ALLEGAN - Requests total-
ing nearly three times the
amount that will be available
from Federal revenue sharing
during the next fiscal year were
heard by the Allegan County
Commissioners Tuesday.
The County Road Commission
topped the list with a request
for $550,000, some $231,000 more
than will be available to the|
entire county during the period
starting July 1.
The next largest request, by
the Sheriff's Department is for
$l!7,:i99. County libraries band-
ed together to ask for $86,575,
an amount equal to $1 per cap-
ita. The Treasurer's office was
fourth in line seking a total of
St7.6H for new computer hard-
ware.
The requests were made to
the county board at a public
hearing which took up most of
the afternoon session. They will
be considered by the Ways and
Means Committee, which will
make its recommendations at
the May 10 meeting.
In its request, the Road Com-
mision cited the more than
$200,000 in blizzard-fighting ex-
penses which wil be a complete




GRAND HAVEN - Acting
For 1977-78 Budget
Zeeland Sees Lower Taxes
CLASS OF 1971 STUDY - Three members
of the Holland High School class of 1971
examine the results of a questionnaire sent
to 267 graduates Studying the report are
(left to right) Carol Roossien, Mark Copier,
Abe Perales Jr. and Tom Carey, guidance
director. Results indicated graduates did
well in college and were above the national






A follow up study of the gradu- i Eighty-four per cent of the
ating class of 1971 was conduct- giaduates indicated the quality
ed by the guidance department of the block/mod system used
at Holland High School withThe following mvorces h»ve;“ *hal 8rad',8 «
been granted in Ottawa and '^ ^'r 5?“ m the
Allegan Circuit Courts: “‘"f. Pub!,c 581,0015 , .Ottawa Questionnaires were sent to
Taml V Cniltnc frnm Rnherl 267 graduates With 3 68 per Cent
$200,000 for primary road re- Antoinette C Rapp f ro m of studenls
surfacing and $150,000 for a Gordon P R pp 1
garage to serve the northeast Linda Lee Folk from Bru-e 8011001 Rraduates di<1 extremely reading, math and writing skills
sector of the county. Wavnc Polk wife given custody wel1 in colleRe and were al)0ve -nd a greater need in career
The Sheriff’s department re- 0f one child' ’ the national aV€raRc of students education was indicated.
emphasis placed on the respon-
of education in the Holland Pub-
lic Schools was excellent to good
and felt that English, science,
math and typing was of most
value to them.
They did. however, feel more
Results indicated Holland High emphasis should be placed in
quest totals $137,399, but Un- Dominga S. Solano from. Fred 25? 8 ye r **
dershenff Roscoe Hill also sub- M. Solano, wife given custody OTUCdnon-
milted a $63,822 priority list of four children,
which includes three new cruis-j Allegan
ere, office furniture and equip Joyce Russell from Ronald
mem and jail repairs and secur- Russell, both of Fennville. wife
ity measures. given custody of two children.
Two innovative programs Delores Ann De Jonge from
were offered by the Health and Harlow Lyle De Jonge. both of
Social Services departments.
The Health department seeks
$30,000 to cover its share of
the cost of enforcing a minimum
housing standards for welfare
cbents. while Social Services
asked for $45,000 to help estab-
lish a county work training pro-
gram to fill a gap left by state
and federal programs.
Most of the morning was spent
on fund transfers and other
routine matters. The commis-
sioners approved renewal of the
Allegan Historical Society's
soon-to-expire. 15-year lease on
the old county jail, which the




will be held Friday at 1:30 p.m.
from Third Christian Reformed
Church for .Mrs. Jacob H. (Ada)
Geerlings, 81, of 4209 96th
Ave., who died Wednesday in
a local rest home following a
few weeks’ illness.
The Rev. Jay Wesseling- will
officiate and burial will be in
Zeeland cemetery.
Hamilton, wife given custody
of six children.
Esther R. Harrington of Hol-
land from Irvele M. Harrington
of Toronto, Canada.
Jacqueline Anne Noppert from
Gerald George Noppert. wife
restored former name of Vollink.
Nancy Mae Kramer from
Gerald Lee Kramer, wife given
custody of two children.
Kathryn Schwartz from Ted
Richard Schwartz, wife restored
former name of Case.
Sue .Ann Allen from Charles
M. Allen, wife given custody of
two children.
Mary A. Garcia from Samuel
M. Garcia, wife given custody
of one child.
Richard S. Beelen from Kathy
D. Beelen, wife given custody
of one child
Mary A. Bouwman from Ralph
Bouwman, wife given custody
of two children.
Sixty-eight per cent of the
class of 1971 completed either
a trade or business school,
junior college or a four year
college. Only four per cent of
the graduates were unemployed
with ten per cent still enrolled
in some form of education.
Ninty-five per cent of the 1971
graduates were strongly in favor
sibility it gave them in later
life. Graduates felt the disci-
pline, home work, and the rules
and regulations were adequate.
Graduates also felt the counsel-
ing received was excellent to





71, of 6342 113th St„ route 3.
died at his home, Sunday, fol-
Mrs. Geerlings was a member lowing a year-long illness,
of Third Christian Reformed Born in Colon, he had been
Church, its Ladies .Aid Society. a fruj| grower in the Fennville
Christian School Circle and area sjnce coming from Chicago
also was a member of Zee- jn 194gIfl Her h“' Surviving arc his wife. Helen,
baid died about la years ago. a Daen^ j o( 3 „
Surviving are two daughters. -n P r'.
Ms Alyda .1 Geerlings ol ?r,u*h^
Hope College Sports
Pitchers Bill Fobare and Phil Bosch, 7 - 5, 6 - 1 a n d
Paul Stears each went the Bruce Vander Schaaf, 2 - 6.
distance as Hope College swept 6 • 3, 6 - 4. The lone doubles
an MLAA baseball double - 1 win was by Neville and V a n
header from Albion, 6 - 1, 4 - 2 Heest, 7 - 6, 6 - 1.Saturday. -
The victories make the ALBION - Hope College
Dutchmen 2 - 0 in the MIAA opened women’s softball com-
and 4 • 3 overall. Fobare petition on a bright note Satur-
fired a one - hitter and struck day defeating Albion. 23 • 6
out eight batters in the opener, j and 29 - 6.
The lone Briton hit was a lead- The Dutch collected 43 hits
in the doubleheader. Freshmen
Connie Rietberg pitched the
Hope led 5 - 0 after two opening victory, allowing just
inings of the opener as sopho- five hits while striking out 13.
more Terry Lock hit a three - j Junior Sharon Kooistra was
run homer to highlight the the winning pitcher in the
attack. In the nightcap, the
Dutchmen came from behind
with three runs in the seventh
off single in the sixth inning by
Rick Vanderlinden.
nightcap, yielding only three
hits and ' " ’striking out six.
Capt. Karen Hartje was the
ining. A pinch hit double by leading Hope hitter with eight
John Vande Gutche drove home hits in tte two games. In the
two runs for the winning opener Vickie Visscher went
margin. Stears, a junior from four for four while in the
Fennville, allowed Albion six second game Norma Geerlingshits. was five for six. Sue Van Dis- and Hartje each slammed a
Hope College remained win- lwme ,m
less in lacrosse Saturday, bow- ,
ing to Albion. 10 - 4. The ^IlMD RAPIDS - Hope
Dutchmen are 0 - 8 for t h e , ,8®. dlvlded a double dualseasQn track Saturday bowing to de-
Hope goals were scored by feeing champion Calvin, 1074-




Grand Rapids and Mrs.Tdrian ?.!; , S VU(1CBthl^P ^ P1^®1 routMo a 7^ - 2*M\A ^ ' me’cr run 114:55.8)’ arid
(Maria f i nio.m-iramr. rj 7 an william (Catherine) Sells of _ ___ .left Cordes in the discus
79 - 66.
Hope winners against Calvin
were Steve Faas in the javelin
069'8"), Lou Hoekstra in the
(Marie E.) Blauwkamp of Zee tennis Jeff des
( 129'8").
Credited with first place
land: ftree anna. Henry Arvada Colo., Mm. ̂ werd ™Say°Ver “
Jason E. and Glenn R. Geer- ,^tel'el ̂ ?W1S al* 0 Th® wdl was ̂ e first in ... .
lings, all of Zeeland; 22 grand and Mrs. George (Ann) Moek ieaguc p|ay for tjjg Dutchmen ‘inisn®s 3fiainst Kalamazoo were
children; 19 great - grand- of Antioch, 111. an{] upped the team's overall 1231,1 ̂ an ®°s^ei1^urR 0^°^and
children; three sisters - in • Funeral services will be held recor(i t0 e - 2. Iin the 400 • m®ter run (51.6),
law, Mrs. Clara Overway, Mrs. at 10 a.m. Wednesday from St. ! Recording singles victories Steve Hulsl of Holland in the
Rena Zwagerman and Mrs. Peter's Catholic Church. Doug- 1 were John Neville, 6 • 2. 6 - 0; ̂  ‘ meler (1:58.3). Kevin Clark
Anna Zwagerman, all of Zeeland las with the Rev. Stephan Kol- Dave Bartels. 3 • 6, 6 - 4, 6 - 1; | in both the long jump (22'24")
and a brother • in - law. Peter enic officiating. Burial will
Nykamp of Grand Rapids. in Taylor cemetery.
bejNich Hodgman. 6 • 4. 6 - 4;
Greg Van Heest. 6 • 3. 6 - 0;
p*
r
ZEELAND — If city council to cut the tax rat* by an I figures to Scnfr3*.e m.ore !?x
u nnvr,n — nciJiiK has its way property owners in amount equal to the higher | dollars and pledged to keep the
county equalization director 201180(1 cou,d ** P8?10* ,ess in valuation figures or by about millage rate as low as possi-
Mn ^esday MC o, .he ve.uaHon
named Ottawa County Equaliza- state Equalized Valuations. ;be cut by as much as 10.4 per creascs this year were to resi-
tion director by Ottawa County Budget officer Leon Van Ham ' cent. . .. . DroDerlv owners affect-
Commissioners to succeed Fritz o|)ened Council budget study ses' Proposed figures for the bud-^ V J ’
Guldswoa who retired sions Tuesday by explaining how get could mean a 3.2 per cent mg about 90 per cent
fA.mi,. « wvmitivw, (h® proposed tax cut could take reduction in the taxes paid by taxpayers, Van Ham said.
(.hairmiL hnnai'i wiihTm P!ace based 00 ‘Mre85**1 reve- residential property compared He pointed out that areduc-KTcai?^ nues from sources other than to the 1976 levy. lion in local taxes could mean
laxes and th6 °°™a> growth in Van Ham said all proposed a reduction in state and feder-
^Jotal wls re^S cily vall,ali0“s- M#* f^res could change up al funding but added that addi- Vao Harn said it appears to ihe time the budget is adopt- tional revenue sources could
fw arv nf x q w Ap ^ S427-181 15 1)6 by ed and the tax rate would not offset the decreased state-fed-_ . . ' ‘ , , , taxes for 1977-78 or $10,000 less be firm until then. eral aid.
Commissioner John Langeland than the current year. The cur- Salaries for city employes Public hearings on the budget
objected to Ihe procedures of rent tax rate of 13.1 mills were not settled and costs for have been set for April 25 at
ng on€i aod could be reduced to 11.147 mills a sewer were not determined, 7:30 p.m. on the capital im-
thought the entire board should applied to the new state equal- Van Harn said. provement program and pro-
\o.e on the slate of candidates. jzed va|uatjon fjgUrcs 0f $37.- Van Harn and council agreed posed use of revenue sharing
Williams said the board had 248,676. not to take advantage of the funds and May 2 at 7 p.m. on
given the committe a mandate Van Harn said Council hoped increased property valuation the budget as a whole,
to make a recommendation to --- .... --------- - 
fill the position and that county
assessors had been consulted
before the recommendation was
made.
Commissioners voted nine to
one, with Langeland dissenting,
to name Johnson equalization
director.





GRAND HAVEN - Ottawa
Norm Bredeweg, veteran Bredeweg pointed out that
track coach at West Ottawa this was the first time in 13
Johnson earlier in the meet- said he left his thinking cap years that the Dutch have
ing reported on appeals of a home Tuesday, as the Holland beaten the Panthers.
1974 tax case involving the High Dutch defeated the Pan Mite Wheeler of West Ot-
townships of Port Sheldon and thers, 84-74. tawa set a freshman record in
H ,«iLuh hC C°Un y had Bredeweg figured he cost his the high jump in S’llK". Dave
oeen upneia. team the meet by y^ting a jyjjes ha(j a sophomore mark in „ ,
Hearings before the tax tri- state rule bv running Kurt Fie- the two-mile in 10:23.4 and Vern County commissioners Tuesdav
bunal on 1975 and 1976 appeals back-to-back in an event Van Tatenhove in the new 330- declined to boost the salary of
were being delayed to allow the )ess than 440 yards. All three yard hurdles. a county employe to department
f fivt i n oT 01 ̂  lon 10 comPlcle lts of Fiekema’s three second ' Scott Woltman. who mustered head status while two commit-
nn RS SP°,S were forfeited. 134 points for the Dutch, had a . pnij .uDlr
The 1977 equalization report *‘i just goofed up, that’s all record 40.1 clocking in the 330- lee meml)ers sa,d thelr commit-
was to be submitted to commis- there is to it," claimed Brede- yard hurdles Rob Tasma set t66 dld 001 make any such
sioners April 27. weg. a discus mark of 132’9". Hoi- salary recommendations.
Commissioners adopted an A pleased Holland Coach land's 440-yard relay team of Commissioners were asked to
overall economic development Walt Kooyer said he double GVerway, Emerson, Mishoe and raise ̂  salary of the director
program for 1978 and 1979 to checked the score sheet and Woltman established a Dutch oj the Comprehensive Employ-
qualify the county for federal even if Fiekema’s times were mark in 45.1. ment Training Act (CETA) bv
tot lrtir0iKl! Sh0Uld ail0Wed' ,1,e DutCh W0Uld have « pul'"- rs  M'ui'n «.000 $19.2*. tte same paidj won- . .wo., Allen (woi. Hinojosa (Hi. department directors.
Included in the recommenda- “I wouf# hate to take anv- Hunter iwoi Distance isoV- „ . ...
tion was $500,000 for revitaliza- thinj? awav from our kids lie- DI,CU5 “ Vl,n<,er Meulen |W0»- County affa,rs committee
.ion o( (he Grand Haven water- lheJ dc™rved lhe win SST iKiTS^0'' K*"rtB
front business area; $1.4 million rv no means was it a eift ’’ ,,|xh jump— vern v*n Tatenhove Holland said the responsibility
for a Zeeland industrial park ^yer commented. "'T'" of Sector Gary Scholten
'"Sni Kjuemp^s?ott 'woCan’lHi, had increased since additional
nrvetie 1H1. Couchenour .woi, federal funding and more pro-
Rithamel (WO). Distance 20 7'^ . Prams were added to the inhc
Pole vault— Jon Lunderherg 1H1. were 80060 10 Uie JOOS
Fuller (Hi. Holt iwoi. Huist iwoi. program and the committee felt
"VSL1- Davt Nl>« (WO). O, the ?b0Uld.bej Paid
Prec (Hi. Fix (Hi. Swartz iwoi. e^ual to department heads.
T?30* 'hurdles— Woltman (Hi. Van wBut, Norman Engleright and
Tatenhove iwoi, Mishoe (Hi. G»r- Marilyn Sherwood, members of
Ottawa f Coufhen- lhe S”™1 ̂
sewer; $540,000 for drains in a
Holland township industrial re-1
^VlXd^Str. Wil1 Represent
forlou,ns,seScra,a„^Holland Motor
Waverly Rd., in Holland for a In MntlOnnl Sales
commercial. center. 1,1 ^UtlUNUl JUICb
Commissioners presented re- rw-p. nr^ifipni veimk .woi. Time m i
tired Circuit Court reporter Dan u„arlwM Presldenl- mo relay-west o uw. , —
Vander Werf of Hollard with a H°nand Mo‘or.,.E*5™,s' >“ ""’J*"'"' sto»' power committee, said Utey did
citation honoring him for 32 0 0"00n‘*5 ̂  Kltngenberg v.rd, v.„ Loptk “ie"enm6er an>'1SIKh recom-
years of service with the county ̂ a^ Jcmed the firm as a sales ihi, Eizin<* ih), smith (wot. im®™3!16)1 salary coming
court. Vander Werf reUred Jan. repreamtative for national ac- T““ J"-5,,.,, (A, c„ „our their committee.31. counts and accounts in the im- (W0, Shaw (\V0, Emerson ihi. Committee chairman William
Marcia L. Vander Veen of tnediate Holland area and South Time ioa Kennedy said the salary mat-
Holland was elected to the Beod< lnd- (wo*. wouman (WO),aDaubenspecK t6r had been discussed but in-
county Health Board and an Klingenberg comes to Hollaad (Hi. GarveUnk (WOi. Time 16.2. volved bringing CETA staff
appointment to the Mental Motor with eight years of trans- uLn0.*!? ‘ members’ salary figures in line
Health board was postponed portation experience, having t,™ 54.7. with county employes The sal-
until May. _ Mlle-Yarde (Hi. M. Overbeek arv r. Hirpclnr «,acJ " ” " (WOI. D* Free (HI. Ftk (H). Time ,6u‘‘e Ior tne flirector W3S4:39.1. to the salary committee.
j F.merson, Mishoe. woltman). Time Commissioner John Lange-
«••• „ C1. . land of Coopersville thought
220— Brian Shaw (WOl. Overway C/.tv.lfnn'» eic nn/i _-i-
(HI. DeVelte (H). Emerson ,H). | ^m00611 s $16,000 salary was
Time 234. enough. Commissiqp chairman
n,rvS*W"tN,L.8 vS3,T ̂  R°ak of Holland felt
Time 3:45. CETA was a division of Social
 I II — m - on and the director was
Holland Man 23, n(* 3 department head
n L a.* Spring Lake commissioner
Oiven rrODatlOn Eunice Bareham claimed there
GRAND HAVEN - Alfred L. wer.e oUle1r department heads
Hunt Jr., 23, of 5904 142nd Ave., Pald far less( 11,38 th« $19,299
Holland, placed on delayed sen- ®ur® 30(1 c,le<1 11,6 Eriend of
tence status April 12. 1976 in th® Court who draws $13,495.
Ottawa Circuit Court, was sen- . Commissioners rejected the
tenced to two years probation recommendation six to four
end given credit for time served "'M commissioner Raymond
on the delayed status. Vander Laan absent. Voting
Hunt, charged with violation ag^nst the recommendation





am! triple jump (IT) and
John Van Arendonk in the high
jump (6’4").
The 1,600 meter relay team
of Huist, Van Oostenburg, Rick
Paste and Lcn Luther also won
in 3.27. Clark, co - captain, ac-
counted for 13 points. He also
was runnerup in the high jump
at 6’2".
Susanne Vruggink
Dies at Age 30
ZEELAND - Susanne Jane
Vruggink, 30. of 212 Sanford
Ct., died early today in Zee-
land Community Hospital.
Surviving are her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Junior B. Vrug-
gink; two sisters. Mrs. Bill
(Sharon) Boes of Zeeland and
Shelly Vruggink. at home; a
brother, Scott Vruggink, also
al home and a niece and
nephew, Susanne and Daniel
Boes, both of Zeeland.
RA IN HOLLAND — Holland, West
wa and Christian schools this week are
ng Michigan Opera Theatre opero-in-
ence, a full week of activity to be
axed by Mozart's 'The Magic Flute"
Saturday in Holland High School. Here is a
scene from "Trouble in Tahiti," a fully
staged one-act contemporary opera by
Leonard Bernstein which was presented
Tuesday afternoon in Holland High School.
(Sentinel photo)
41 Guest Couples Join
Tulip City Square Dance
Forty-one guest couples at-j
tended the Tulip City Squares
dance Saturday night in Maple-
wood School. They came from
St. Joseph, Bangor, Grand
Haven, Grand Rapids, Muske-
gon. Wyoming, Jenison, Zeeland
land Holland.
Walt Ishmael of Coloma
called for more than 14 squares.
Al Steinke of Benton Harbor
cued the rounds.
A pie round up next Saturday 1
night will be the Squares last
dance of the season, with Jay
Bruischat as caller and Us
Springer of Kalamazoo cueing1
the rounds.
Gelmer Boven, Jack Dykstra,
W. L. Lamb, Jr., and John
Plasman were re-elected to the
Resthaven Patrons Inc., board
of trustees at the annual meet-
ing Tuesday evening in the
home.
President Plasman presided
and reported on land acquistion
for a future Resthaven, shuffle-
board improvements and plans
for acquiring a fulltime admins-
txator.
Minutes were read by secre- Klinwnb^T ̂  M(>nday- K K’ g length, rb Wy
tary Boven and assis.am trea- Kf,th blin„enberg Kevin Verplank, 21. of 27 West Benga and Donald Stoltz.
fEcia? renortaPen8a made ^ held various positions in rates. 19th St., Holland, charged with By rejecting the salary rec-
Mrs Sarah I ievensp mvp iHp t;'affic' operations and most re- delivery of heroin in Holland, ommendation commissioners
Guild ' report indicatinf manv cenlly' sales' appeared for arraignment Mon- also rejected a proposed re-
items puKsed by the group HerY grad“a,e of Da;en' iay which was adjourn€d until org®niMti°n of the CETA ad-
The service league was also'110''1 C{)llege of Bllsines6’ where Monday. mmistrative staff. The entire
commended and the matron's l1® received a degree in market- — matter was referred to the
report given by Mrs. Henrietta lng and sales and he 15 a mern' Cars dnven b-v Jo.vce Elaine county affairs committee for
Yskes, substituting for matron ^r of Delta Nu Alpha trans- Nichols, 34. of 235 Norcrest. and study and a report in May.
Josie Holtgeerts, related resi- portarion fraternity. Edward F. Dickerson. 44, of Commissioner Kenneth Nort-
dents ranged from ages 101 to Klingenberg is married, has South Haven, collided Thursday house included in the motion
67. The home had 22 new resi- 086 daughter and resides at at 4:47 p.m. along southbound the presentation of evidence
dents this year. 2560 Gey Paree Drive in Zee- River Ave. Police said Nichols that the $19,299 salary recom-
Lamb gave the closing prayer land. He is active in the Hoi- was in the right lane while mendation was justified,
and refreshments were served land Noon Kiwanis Club and a Dickerson was in the left lane Stoltz end Langeland voted
by Mrs. Minnie Scholten and member of the Holland Trans- attempting to tun into the right against that motion,
her committee. portation Cllub. lane. Commissioners did approve
an increase in the county’s
share of salaries for the Dis-
trict Court judges and Circuit
Court judges at a total increase
of $7,374. The county’s share of
probate court judges’ salary re-
mains the same as last year.
North Blendon
The Rev. Sidney Newhouse
from First Christian Reformed
Church, Allendale exchanged
pulpits with the local pastor for
the evening worship service.
: Special music was by Lynel and
Jeff Bosch.
Mr. Mel Biesbrock was ad-
mitted to Hackley Hospital.
Muskegon last week.
A Dutch Psalm sing will be
held April 17 at 2:30 p.m. in
Beaverdam Christian Reformed
: Church. There will be special
music also.
On May 1 at 8:45 p.m, the
Living End group from Holland
will give a concert in the Chris-
tian Reformed Church.
Bob Hassevoort has returned
from a Florida trip with the
Hudsonville High baseball team.
They also spent some time at
Disney World.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Horinga
visited friends and relatives in
New Jersey last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Case Hlrdes
have returned after spending
| the winter in Florida.
CHORAL CLINIC — The fourth annual
Choral Clink for Holland area schools was
held Monday at West Ottawa Middle
School, with Giff Richards of Bottle Creek,
retired vocal music teacher as dinkian.
The afternoon clink was topped by a con-
cert at 7:30 p.m. Partkipating were stu-
dents from Holland Christian Middle
School, E.E. Fell Junior High and the host
school. Lois Vander Huist, Kim Kranaar
and Harry Burgess are the directors. Above,
Richards is arranging the students accord-
ing to their vocal tones.
(Sentinel photo)





totaling $1,085,976 were issued
by City Building Inspector Jack
Langfeldt during March.
The greater share was ac-
counted for in industrial permits
totaling $805,500, one sought by
Donnelly Mirrors at 414 East
40th St. for s-04.000.
Under residential, there were
four new sing'e family houses
for $100,121; one four-unit con-
dominium for $74,000 ; 33 altera-
tions and repairs, $70,505;
three residential accessory,
SI 1.700.
Others listed eight industrial
permits for alterations and re-
pairs, $805,500; five commercial
alterations, $16,250; three fenc-
es, $1,300; two demolitions.
$6,600, and seven signs.
Sixteen applications for build-
ing permits totaling $56,455 were
filed this week. They follow:
Alan Ver Schure. 197 West
12th St., remodel kitchen,
$1,200; self, contractor.
Perrins Marina, 561 Crescent
Dr., washroom addition, $4,000;
Jock Borr, contractor.
Jason Petroeljc, 113 East
23rd St., garage, $2,200; self,
contractor.
Holland Co-op Co., 88 East
Seventh St., demolish office,
$2,500; Houting and Meeusen.
contractor.
Theodore N. Powell, 29 East
19th St., addition to garage,
$50; self, contractor.
Karr Spring Co., 12 West
Fourth St., addition, $34,000;
Ken Topp, contractor.
Donnelly Mirrors, Inc., 414
East 40th St., request for vari-
ance referred to Building Board
of Appeals.
Carl M. Mayer, 137 East 22nd
St., fence, $45; self, contractor.
Don Plasman, 608 West 29th
St., enlarge garage. $2,400; Al
Kane, contractor.
Dennis Slikkers, 159 East 35th
St., repair fire damage, $2,500;
K & B, contractor.
B. Smith, 71 West 28th St.,
garage and breezeway, $2,660;
Lakewood Construction, con-
tractor.
Robert Jacobusse, 709 Chicago
Dr., sign; self, contractor.
Perrins Marina, 561 Crescent,
fence, $1,500; self, contractor.
Robert Washburn. 1298 South
Shore Dr„ aluminum siding,
contractor^611 ̂  AieO Developer
Vern Yetman, 1066 West 27th a j D11;i J-„
St., storage building, $1,000; AnQ DUIIOer
self, contractor.
Tele-Rad Inc., 755 Windcrest,





scvo|Le, Named By Rotarians
:,!0.,?:P. .Hear Talks
named purchasing manager of
Ex-Cell-0 Corp.’s Micromatics
About 400 women gathered D!v>si°n< it was announced by
Tuesday in Holland Christian
Engaged Couple at Home
After Honeymoon
l High School cafeteria for the
i annual spring luncheon of
Holland • Zeeland Women's |
Division o' the World Home
Bible League. A program follow-
ed in the school auditorium.
Mrs. Clara Davies welcomed
the guests and Mrs. Norma I
Timmer of North Blendon Re-
formed Church led devotions.
Speaker was the Rev. John.
F. De Vries, director of Project i
Philip, which is the World Home
Bible League's program of train-
ing, mobilizing and equipping
the national Indian church to
“reach India for Christ." Rev.
De Vries showed slides of India,
the world's second most -i
populated land where he said
only three per cent are Christ-
On Millage
Holland Rotarians heard three
of their own members explain
school millage elections at their
weekly meeting Thursday.
Special elections are sched-
uled Tuesday in both Holland
and West Ottawa districts. Hol-
land district is asking a special
operating levy of 19.7 mills for
three years and West Ottawa
is seeking 20.4 mills for one
year.
Speaking for Holland were
Supt. Donald L. Ihrman and
Lee Van Aelst, business mana-
ger. and for West Ottawa. Sup'.
Bradley Henson.
Both districts are deploring
iccent increased assessments
which boost tax bills but no not
benefit school districts since
state formulas provide certain
differences. In short, the more
Miss Sharon Lynn Westhuis
Mr, and Mrs. William West-t . ..... .. ... ollull lire 111„1V hui* Hudsonville announce
^Special music was provided tefS iwVdiSrS '«• STnS'
by Norma Timmer. Diane Allen •,oscl,h ccivcs Jerry l>ec Zeerip, son of Mr.
rni.£lanrlbDa,V& 'V!!,h n rS nobcrl w Mlitzer, vice presi- “It certainly has raised our ^ Mn. Corie Zeerip, 10355
I Lai Tgan,i dcnt and RMcral manager. frustration levels," Henson Gordon St.. Zeeland.
unver'1 S h0 1 °S i Sv?ke is an industrial engi- said. The bride-elect is a graduate
Thn rtihin i/a-,mm nnominc in ncerin8 graduate of Lawrence While West Ottawa is seek- of Hudsonville Higti School. Her
i/^nn'rilfc ̂  w h-, Institute of Technology and an ing 20.4 mills (same as last fiance is a graduate of Zeeland
11 year employe of Ex-Cell-0 year) Henson said the district High.
Mrs. Jason Dale De Jongh
50 countries with a firm com-
mitment to evangelism.
PRESENTS GIFT — Eriko Sievcrs, (right), 18, vacation-
ing in Holland as part of a trip she won in West Germany,
presents Mayor Lou Hallacy with a letter and gift from
the mayor of her hometown, Rcndsburg Participating in
the ceremony is Peggy Johnson, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Donald Johnson, 635 West 24th St., who along with
Mr, and Mrs Eugene Westerhoff, 6039 North Lakeshore,
hosted Miss Siever on her visit, Schleswig-Holstein spon-




Holland Hospital lists the township,
birth of seven babies on April
8.
A daughter, Sara Beth, w a s
born to Mr. and Mrs. Michael
Kolean, 17’ West 26th St.; a
daughter, Kathleen Anne, to
Mr. and Mrs. William Reynolds,
4:’ East 14th St.; a son. Christo- r»23 Butternut Dr„ died in Hol-
where he served in several receives 1.8 mills less than
supervisory positions in Detroit Holland from the allocations
before being named to the Hoi- board, if the millage issue
land position. passes, West Ottawa will be
Svoke, his wife Rachel and levying 28.845 mills for op-
di.ughter Christine live in Park orations, or about 50 per cent
of the total revenue. Until now,




reived well over 50 per cent
from other sources.
Van Aelst explained that Hol-
land district in 1974 adopted
a three year program of 16.7
Ra^ph (Rudyu Holtrust. 68^ of mj||s designed to wipe out cash






pher Robert, to Mr. and Mrs. Iand Hospital, late Thursday, year. For the second year, the
Robert Mortcnscn, 1102 Came- following a lengthy illness. board reduced millage by a
lot Dr.; a daughter, Angela Born in Chicago, he moved half mill, only to have the stale
Marie, to Mr. and Mrs. Randall to Holland in 1942 and worked reduce aid b'y $130,000, plus in-
Spykerman, 1139 Lincoln, Lot for the Holland Furnace Co. for creased inflation and energy
46; a daughter, Amy Lin, to 16 years as a truck driver and costs.
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Kiekint- dispatcher. Ho later served as Ihrman said the proposed
Tips from citizens concerning veld, 229 Patti Place, and a son, a custodian for the Holland budget is only one per cent
the recent wave of glass break- Ryan L., to Mr. and Mrs. Keith Public Schools in Holland higher than last year's despite
age and vandalism in Holland Hulsman or Hamilton. Heights Elementary School, re- increased costs, wages, energy,
are being investigated by police A daughter, Katrina Kay. was |jrjng for health reasons in etc. Savings arc being effected
who said some of the "damage l'orn April 9 to Mr. and Mrs. 1971 ne was a charter mem- by closing two schools, rcduc-
Paul Rozoma of Hamilton.may have been done by juveniles. ~ 7
Detectives said broken win- Three Boys, One Girl
do*s at Lincoln school and Usted /„ Hospitals
some vandalism at Artz Trailer . iIrii J „ . .
Sales were being attributed to births in Holland Hospital
juveniles and officers said they include a son, Jason Robert,
were investigating reports of "ho was born April 7, to Mr
more juveniles involved in in- yn(1 ^rs- f’r(’d Wise III, 3i6
cidents elsewhere in the city. •‘)2nd St.; a daughter
Mr. and Mrs. Jason Dale De
Jongh are at home in Holland
lie married on after a wedding trip to the
Smoky Mountains. They were
married March 18 in’ South
Blendon Reformed Church by
the Rev. H. Arlan Ten Clay, the
bride's brother-in-law.
The former Polly Dawn Moy-
aard. the bride is the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Harvey L
Meyaard. The groom's parents
are Mr. and Mrs. Criston De
Jongh.
Gary Vruggink was soloist
and Mrs. Vivian Vruggink was
organist for the rites. Bridal
ottendants were Heidi Robeson,
maid of honor; Peggy Randel
and Janet De Jongh. sisters of
the couple, bridesmaids. Mrs.
Sondra Ten Clay was personal
attendant for her sister. Ernie
Van Doornik was best man. with
Jerry De Jong and Dennis
Randel as ushers. Mr. and Mrs
Carl Andre were master and
mistress of ceremonies.
For her wedding, the bride
chose a soft taffeta gown with
matching lace-trimmed veil.
She carried a long-stemmed
rose. Her atlendants wore
Mr. and Mrs. Henry De Groot gowns of blue, green and orange
of Jenison ' announce the cn- print and carried orange en-
gagement of their daughter, nations.
Heather Jean De Groot. to




Dies at Age 59
Edwin Harrington, a well-
known building contractor in
Holland for the past 24 years
has accepted a position with
Peerbolt’s, Inc., and has been
appointed district manager in
GRAND RAPIDS — Charles j charge of sales in the insula-
Fennvir'died' May to di™on °( ""W-
Butterworth Hospital following , 1. ^ and j,rimle
a five-month illness. builder of the Cherrywood sub-
Born in Ganges township, he d'vLsion south of Holland, H ar-
rived in the area all of his life, png*011 has a'so been deep y
He was a maintenance me- involved in the mission tied
chanic for Michigan Fruit Can- 1 four Central Wesleyan churen;
ners of Coloma. *here be directed and aided in
Surviving are his wife, the theu construction of churches,
former Cora Hadaway; two ?cb°ois- hospitals and homes
sons, William K. Sargent of Raitl’ Africa, and Puerto
Fennville; seven grandchild- Rlc0-
gent of Grafenwoehr. Germany; A charter member of the
three daughters. Mrs. Vernon Home Builders Association of
(Marjorie) Hjelden of West Holland, he served as president 1
Sacramento. Calif., Mrs. Tom of the local association in 1970.
(Linda) Selby of Hopkins and Presently one of the state dir-
Mrs. Larry (Nancy) Figgins of lectors of the Michigan Home
Fennville seven grandchild- Builders Association, he has
run; two brothers. Kenneth M. spent two years on that group’s
and Carroll Sargent, both of executive committee.
Fennville and four sisters, Ed and his wife, Becky have
Mrs. Milton (Rheai Larsen, three sons and one daughter.,
Mrs. Clifton (Edith) Batey. -----
Mrs. Roy (Phoebe) Van Dragt,
?1! of Fennville and Mrs. He-
bert (Gladys) Whittoff of Way-
land.
her of the Christian Reformo- in? -s,aff and capital outlay,
tion Church of Grand Rapids. The levy is 3 mills higher
A son. Robert, died in 1973. !han the 16-7 mills for the pas!
Surviving arc his wife, Grace; three years. If passed, total
two sons, Henry of Kentwood °Perating millage will be
and Harold 'Harry) of Middle- ̂
ville; a dauehter-in-law, Mrs. . West Ottawa cost per pupil
Ora Jane Holtrust of Holland; 's S1-20fl a >'car*
ten grandchildren1 six 2ro<d- Holland is $l,2d0.
d  ity. “ uau8mt:;, Krft,u-r inhn West Ottawa voters will re- “earner aean up u wn. 10 Receation attendants ineluded
A .$.300 reward has been offer- Hachael Leigh, born April 7, to gj" eh f e ' J ^ :f J, port to the high school. Holland 'tames Peter Heybocr. son of T £ it Marv Curtis Jan
ed through Silent Observer for Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Bocve. ”°'trr A;fr, lhCnal fA1an^ district voters will report -o Mr. and Mrs. John A. Heybocr, xVenbrink lames DvSra D o
information leading to the arrest A-47W 52nd St., and a son bve f ^ ( 'Abc^,^ ]9 poUs a>p Jr 59! Central Ave. Meyaard kTh v O^a l
?nd conviction of persons res- John Robert, Jr., born April Blau w, Mrs. Abel (Be tha Van- from / ,n „ A spring. 1978, wedd.ng is S®8™’, ̂  ,3° ’
ponsible for the damage. Most 8. lo Mr. and Mrs. JohnKampen. Mrs. Harold (Jean- --- being planned. Juhus and Judy De Jongh.
severe damage was reported to Mulack of Bangor. ®lle) Jorcn;. al* 0‘ Licero. 111., -ri_ , k i j Miss De Groot will graduate K. b'jdc is a secretary a'
two used car lots where more In Zeeland Hospital, a son. Mrs. Cornelius (Minnie) Roze- | rcermOtrOn MarKS jn m8v as a registered nurse ̂ orlhwcs,crn Mulual Insurance
than $5,000 in window breakage Cory Jay. was born to Mr. and “ n'"'
was reported to vehicles in the Mrs. Carl Slotman of Ham:l-
Thermotron celebrated its Heybocr is a junior ot Ferris
15lh Anniversary on April 1. State College.
All the Thermotron employes ----
joined Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Conrad in celebrating the
founding of this Holland-based
corporation. Conrad, chairman
lots. ton, on April 8.
/.no. vaiiiic hm u imiiv. 1 1 1 1 1 ivj 1 1 v/i 1 iviuiivj , May u se , i
ma of Jenison and Mrs. Ben ... . . Irnm Grand Rapids Junior Col-t^ i» ™ployc<l al




Admitted lo Holland Hospital
Wednesday were Amv Biggs.
237 West 19lh St.; Viona Ram-
Cars operated by Larry J. soy. 623 136th Ave.; Linda
of the board, cut the anniver- Moore. 27, of Kentwood, and Becksfort, 164 Elcmeda St ;
:sary cake; and John Sexton, Donald O. Hunt. 45, of 117 Fair- Mary Kark, South Haven; Eli-
1 president, and ELsie Conrad, banks, collided along north- zabeth Patterson, South Haven,
vice president, helped to serve bound River Ave. at Fourth St. Leonard Sluis. Hamilton; Wil-
the manufacturing and office Friday at 2:33 p.m. Hunt was ham Zietlow, 247 West 12th St.;employes. in the right lane while Moore Heinz Hanft, 2440 George Ave.;
Charles Conrad reminded the was in the center lane attempt- •N;an Marsh. 713 Wildwood Dr.;
employes that 15 years ago he ing to change into the right lane. 0,10 Van Komcn, 971 Lincoln
started the company with one -- Ave.; Daniel Gamez. 3783 128th
employe in a small office. Dur- An auto driven by Robert Ave.; Stacy Tymes, 12983 James
ing these pest 15 years. Ther- Dale Schamehorn, 18. of 159 Scott Teusink, 52 hast 39th
motron has grown to become West 16th SI., and one operated St.
the largest manufacturer of en- by Carolyn Kienstra, 30, of 308 Discharged Wednesday were
vironmcntal test chambers in West 21st St., collided Friday Linda Atman, 267 Waverly Rd.,
North America, employing 221 at 7:55 a.m. at 16th St. and Pine June Bradfield. 4123 Fillmore
people, with manufacturing Ave. The Schamehorn car was Rd.; James De Frell, 376 East
locations on South Washington eastbound on 16th while Kien- 40th St.; Kenneth Di.shm<vi.




Artz Trailer Sales, 192 East
Tenth St., reported to police
Thursday at 8:52 a.m. that two
hardtop tent campers had been
entered and a fire extinguisher
emptied in one and some
electric wiring ripped out in
SUPPORT CANCER - Henry Walters
Auxiliary Post 2144 VFW presented S200
to the Ottawa County Cancer Society
representing a portion of the proceeds from
a cancer smorgasbord Left to right ore
Alta Houting, ouxiliory president; Janet
Cuperus, auxiliary conccr chairman; Jack
Plcwcs, crusade chairman, and Jan Vender
Kolk, "Nurse of Hope"
(Sentinel photo)
12th St. Pine.
Today Thermotron sells their -----
products throughout the United Throe cars were involved in
States, Canada, and several an accident Thursday at
foreign countries. Thermotron p m. at Pine Ave. and 16th St.
has established branch offices A car operated by William
in Los Angeles and San Jose. Westfate Jr., 53, of 55 West
Calif, and Dallas. Texas. The 14th St., northbound on Pine.
last 12-month sales’ volume ex- collided with a car eastbound Thursday were Michael Balt-
ceeded S7 million with excellent on 16th driven by Randall Gene aglia, 107 Crcstwood; Prudence
prospects for continued growth Donley, 21, of 505 East 16th St.. Schrotenboer, 4686 Cherry;
ville; Catherine Laddie, 3171
Memorial Dr.; Timothy Lam-
pen. 6338 Blue Jay Lane; Mrs.
4:09 Dan Saul and baby, 719 Crest-
view; Mrs. Duong Tung Tran
and baby, 353 Central Ave.;
George Van Eden. Zeeland.
Admitted to Holland Hospital
during the next 12 months.
Officers were elected by Dis-
abled American Veterans Auxi!- an0wthcr
hrv Tuesday evening in Hope __
Reformed Church education/l R(m Mmrtll m paUi placCi, reported the theft of four huhJean Oudman ™ named ̂  from his m mode|
commander; Jean Shaw, senior TU",nHB^Kir,
vice commander; Pearline Dill-
in, junior vice commander:
Clara Vos. chaplain; Edith
Havinga. treasurer, and Lois
/Smith, executive committee-
woman.
Mrs. Shaw presided at the
business session. She reported et.mnc
or, the success of a recent «n,1
Thunderbird auto while it was
parked in Holland early Thurs-
day. The missing items were
valued at $197.40.
Providence Christian Reformed 1
Church, 821 Ottawa Ave., was
missing a partial roll of 13 • !
from its offices
seU^TTale3 aid ‘leTS Th^sil^siamS' '
cussion of future projects. Zone ^ ^a U, J t 7 * P
II meeting report was given by ''cre valued
Lois Smith, who received a
citation from the Michigan De- T"m \yr1^eulJ'" [)f A338
partment for local achievement shone Walk, notify police
nf tHo mnmhpr<;hin rjiiotn Thursdsy 3i 10. 4o a.m. that the
Katoy Jo^ »asPaqguest lor windshield of his 1907 model car
the evening. Refreshments were was damaged wh.le parked in
served, with DAV chapter join- W 3 S,
ir.g the Auxiliary. estimated at SlaO.
Reservations are requested n. , ^ „ , lftl ,
for the installation banquet May Rick Ter Haar of 40 Wild-
3 in Warm Friend Motor Inn. wood Dr. reported to Holland___ police at 3:37 a.m. today that
An auto operated westbound a tape valued at $5 was missing
on 16th St. by Elsie Christine in a break-in.
GilUam, 51. of 6328 Richmond — -
Rd Hamilton and one heading Light bulbs in an outdoor
south along Lincoln Ave. driven entry way at Presbyterian
bv Linda Ann Bush, 27, of 1978 Church, 28th St. and State St„
West 32nd St., collided at the were reported broken by van-
intersection Thursday at 3:56 dais in the parking lot at 6:39p.m. ip m. Friday.
and the Donley car was shoved William Jaqucs, 2031 West 32nd
into a car stopped westbound SI.; John P. Darty. Bangor;
on 16th St. and driven bv Dale Michael A. Duneo, 1255 Janice.
Lane Myaard. 38, of 366 East Matthew Van Dine. 873 Butter-
27th St., who was operating a nu'; Ann Windemuller, 790 Col-
fire department car. lege; Marilyn Stejskal. 180 Ea-,1____ 24th St.; Darla F. Winter, 3282
Carl James Hicks. 20. of 391 Elder wood; Dora Mcurcr, 301
West 19th St., and Darcel Dale Lincoln; Ralph Groen, 333 East
Hossink, 19. of 748 Ottawa Ave., Lakewood
were injured when their cars Discharged Thursday wore
collided Thursday at 6:38 pm [!0SI® Arredondo, 256 East
ot 31st St. and 'Harrison Ave. ̂ n,h Sl-; Larry Berghorst. U
Both were treated in Holland P.unto,n: '’enn‘c ?onzflaar' '°?2
Hospital and released. Police Lmcdn. Ida Dc Jongh . 333 Ea<t
said the Hicks car was north-
bound on Harrison while the J1'1' ,,a ^ n ’
u/ic e mi/ /mr „.,r , Leo Jones, 234 East Main. Zee.
Ho sink car was eastbound on land; charmangC Kraai 2n,
M' ___ Perry; Thomas Line. 1024, . , Colonial; Henrietta NienhuKA car southbound along m Easl 32nfl St . Richard
Lincoln Ave. attempting a left R.(mos 153 Elm; Pclcr sdMipp.
V" VAnvew3/.i2W 7 Zeeland; Richard Schipp. Zee-
south of 32nd St. and driven by |.nd; F|ora Scotti Grand junc
Cornelias B.aukamp. 40. of 358 |jon; otto Van Komcn. 971 Lin-
East 27th St., collided with a coin.
car northbound on Lincoln and _______
driven by Jose Angel Perez. 30. a n , a , 70





Daniel Russell Huwerda. 20.
of 303 West Main St., Zeeland,
LANTANA. fla - Albert
\tman. 7G. of O - 7741 Dura:n
Dr., SW, Jenison, died Thurs-
day at his wiiver home, here.
Surviving are his wife.
HOLDING PIPES— Underground pipes designed to hold
run-off water from the building are being installed under
ground at the site of the $3 2 million physical education
building at Hope College being constructed along Colum-
bia Ave. at 13th St. The pipe will hold runoff water from
the roof of the building and gradually release the water
into the city's storm sewer system, preventing an overload-
ing of the city lines. The new building is scheduled for
completion early next year and ground was broken Oct. 18,
1976 as part of the Build Hope program. (Sentinel photo)
suffered a fractured jaw when Gertrude: a daughter. M r s.
the motorcycle he was operating Jacqueline White of Rockford;
apparently struck a sign along a son. Eligcne Atman of Hnl-
South Shore Dr. 150 feet east iand; six grandchildren; t w 0
of Old Orchard Rd. at 1:25 a.m. great - grandchildren; t w 0today- ; bro'hers John and Herm Atman
Huwerda was admitted to am a sister, Mrs. William
Holland Hospital where his con- (Gertrude) Van Huis, all of
idition was listed as "good.’’ Holland.
THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS. THURSDAY. APRIL 14. 1977
City Budget Study
City Council faces few assignments more difficult
than determining the city budget for the next fiscal year.
And this year, pressures for additional services and
demands for a lower tax rate have resounding force.
The budget that City Manager Terry Hofmeyer pre-
sented to Council last week proposes no reduction of
the city's current levy of 16.765 mills which has been
in effect for several years.
Moreover, he pointed out that the recent increased
tax assessments, said to be an average of 25 per cent |
on residential property, amounts to only 10 per cent
increase in total valuation, from $140 million to $154
million. The increase removes the county-imposed tax
factor which can be of small comfort to the taxpayer.
Hofmeyer has stated that in previous years, growth often
accounted for 10 per cent in valuations, but not this year.
The new budget which carries a net levy of
$2,584,326 reflects cuts in just about every city opera-
tion. Exceptions are such fixed charges as elections,
attorney’s fees, audit, fuel, etc.
Council has embarked on concentrated budget study,
meeting every night, Monday through Thursday, at 7
p.m. in City Hall, with an afternoon session at 1 p.m.
Wednesday running into the evening session.
The budget is reviewed, department by department,
with emphasis on revenues and expenses, along with
special sessions with the Board of Public Works and the
Library Board. Schools also have asked for an appoint-
ment.
Council is expected to adopt the budget at its
April 20 meeting, whereupon copies will be on file with
'i‘v Clerk’s office and Herrick Public Library. A
public hearing and passage is scheduled May 4.
Kleis Funeral Set
On 100th Birthday
Albert P Kleis. who would |
have been too years old
Saturday, died Wednesday night |
in his home at 225 Lincoln Aye. [
after some months of declining
health. Now. plans call for
holding funeral rites on thr
anniversary.
All of his eight children had
planned to be present for a
quiet family birthday gathering
Saturday.
Active in civic affairs, Kleis
had served 17 years as an alder- 1
man in the old Common
Council, similar to a post his
youngest son, Albert P Kleis
Jr., currently holds on City
Council. Kleis Jr. was appointed
councilman at large in 1970 and
won in subsequent elections. |
Kleis Sr. founded the Holland
Rendering Works in 1904.
operating it all these years with
his sons. The business moved
AMERICAN CRAFT — The art of hand
quilting ii o yearlong project for the mem-
bers of the quilting circle of First United
Methodist Church, who meet weekly to put
the finishing touch on patchwork or appli-
qued bed coverings. Shown at work above
ore (left to right) Mrs Robert Joehnig,
Mrs Theodore Elhart, Mrs John Sapp, Mrs
Beryl Roush, Mrs Darwin Van Oosterhout
and Mrs. E T Holmen. The circle will
demonstrate the croft and display finished
quilts of the April 25 Hobby and Croft show
in the Civic Center.
Quilting Alive and Well
B> Helen Wright vear The women also made easily A quilting needle is
The annual Hubtav and Craft * baby quilt for the Vietnamese shorter than a sewing needle.
Show scheduled for April 25 family which the congregation and must be punched squarely
in Civic Center, will focus on .sponsored, lu’T' !n L ^
• Inst" iris and hobbies The circle s mam work, how- back trp to the top. right on
according to Mrs Frank I Ruth) ever. is for individuals, the quilling 1 ne. The be*t
Va7Sumwto iscMrdlnator ver, o(l« ,uiniBg a c qui'iers hav« wall calloused
for the show which features ,CP f°und In an attic, trunk or thumbs and finger* on their ̂  uuniii m .. .......






Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Wolters
have returned from a northern
wedding trip and are now at
home at 320 West 20th St. Their
wedding was performed in
Robinson Baptist Church on
March 26 with the Rev. John
Kaufield officiating and with
Mrs. Sharon Heim as organist.
The bride, the former Kim
Ann Smith, is the daughter of
i
l
Sura l.arr Sarah Hickman
and craftsmen,
those who have retired
Hand quilting, the art of the
finely stitched patterns
particularly ̂ mietimcs an old quilt, made the needleu , ----- n._ u.j ---- 1 — ii— The lies! part of quilting u of West Olive. Mr. and Mrs.
Two Zeeland Residents
Selected for Girls' State
on
7e u,„ fulness with a new hack and weekly gettogefhers. beginning
border, which enlarges ami in the morning, stopping for a
be in the spotlight in this year's
show. Tlie quilting circle of
First United Methodist Church
will be working on a quilt at
the show, and also have some
of their work on display.
The circle, which is a unit of
Olive, are parents of the groom.
For her wedding, the bride
chose a long-sleeved gown of
ZEELAND - Sarah Dickman. are considered persons of out-
daughter of Mr. an! Mrs. Law- standing charac.er.
rence Dickman of Zeeland and Girls' Stale will be he'd on
sa'k lunch and co'iee ami con- »^an.Ta^ thTc^VoM Colieg,
tmumg .'.ter hmch Owe _ a ; empire ̂  law and pearl ̂  ^ ^ Nelson stegeman_ olivet. Jure 11 to 19
given a facelift and new use- hard, the group enjoys tlie
th
nd
protects it from further wear
As can be seen by the mimbe- un vio iimcn. wucc  cni^i.e waoi «.« i«« i — • Mr an(1 rg 
of completed quilts, the work is month, tlx* regular unit meet in; accents. Matching lace accent- of - / , h ^ ^ purpose of Girls’ State
lectcd as the Zeeland High is to emphasize the importance
, . School delegates to the Ameri- of government in modern life, to
As matron of honor. Mrs Lori can Auxiliary Girls' stimplate a deep and lasting
Osmun wore a long sleeved §.a.e interest in government and to
green gown and matching chosen as alternates are Vicki enlarge understanding of flov-
lorritte headpiece. Matching eo- v0iiink. daughter of Mr. and ernmental process,
rembles in yellow were worn Mrs Robert Vollink and Sara
by the bridesmaids. Miss Deb- daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
hie Rademaker and Miss Lois clarence Lsrr, both of Zeeland.
. . , Smith. They carried bouquets Each of the girls has been
members of the group is Lor- as well as the commissioned similar to the bride's. Vonda active
slow. Right now there an* throe is held, and when the United ies. with strawflowers
quilts in frames being worked Methodist Women general mee - baby’s breath,
on. As the quilting is completed, ing is scheduled during their
the quilt is rolled, and fewer mee'ing day, Thursday, th;
l mted Methodist women, meets an(j ft,wer women can work on group attends the morning or
each week to quilt, with pro- jti ̂ [ed around the ends and afternoon session, quilting be-
ceeds of their projects going sj(ies Therefore. *** c'r(’'c likes fore or after the meeting,
to the organization. It was l0 have about three quilts in The circle also meets all
organized in 1902 with Mrs. pr0f»ress t0 keep everyone busy, summer long, in order to turn
Katie Demarais as the "resi- Qnc 0( the most important out the work for the bazaar,
dent expert, who taught th ^ ------ - —
Albert P. Kleis
Engaged
for the US - 31 bypass. was eight years old hut re J>in. so that the art of stitching an{j flourishes that distinguish entirely of new material, such '‘ere ̂  R?an’ ^co
Kleis had been Wind for over cov*re<1 an(i 201 akm2 "e11 qulIt5 in mlncate pattcrns vul1 finp hanH miiitin^ nnlv maAe for a hri<tn' j osinun and Rob Overkamp.
4P years, but little escaped
him. About the only difference
u-as never moved in the home K-eis Sr. served under Mayors a sl^a<ly ?,,0llP out uwk af,‘,r stitch through top. batting and church's older women, tlie quilt- A luncheon reception in the
was never moved in ine nome „ „ , .. . . ] week, with newcomers en- mi®, Kp **** nen- in,, rim'e nmv ;„p1,uUc , \v\a* rhurch haU followed the ntes.
Three girls will be selected
from Michigan Girls' State to
attend Girls' Nation held at
American University in Wash
ington. D C.
covered and got along well quilts in intricate patterns will (jne hand quilting. were only made for a bride’s ^smun _
until his sight began to fail continue Increased interest in Learning to quilt is not just l»nen trousseau in days gone groomsmen; Rot* Lbel and ken
in 1933. the Past >'ears in handmade a malter of |)cing ab,e l0 sew bv * • Smith. Jr., ushers, and Stacey
„ V,5 that t  ^ £& 25
at 225 lincoln Ave.. built in E- P- Stephan Nicholas
the early days when the depot




K a m m e r a a d. Earnest U couraged to learn.
hacking must he even and neat, ing rire’e now includes a wide church hall followed
and the circle members, while range of women who are learn- A dinner reception was held at
t h e Brooks. Nicodemus Bosch and Over the past ten years, the patient with learners, are a!<o ing. and re - learning, a craft Leisure Acres. Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Geerlings. His retirement group has quilted 27 quilts and very particular about tlx* work form which is purely American. Dick Overkamp and Mr. and
came as a result of changes in tied ten. Three quilts have been done on the quilts for which ami will probably continue as Mrs. Jack Ten Brink were mas-
ward boundaries in the early pieced or appliqued and quilted they are paid. The bazaar pil- long as women enjoy getting ters and mistresses of ceremoo-
»0s He served as mayor pro by the women for sale at the lows are usually done by the together to produce beautiful ies.
tern for a few terms. annual bazaar in addition to circle's newest members, as and lasting mementos of their The bride is employed *t
One of his fondest memories about 49 quilted pilbws each stitches can be done over more skill,
concerned action during the
In Miand" were"1 take i. Appointment Morch of Dimes
over by Baker Furniture Co. t T- ^ J \A7 II A TL
SOUTH HAVEN-An 825-mile and Charles R Sligh Co. BoJh I 0 I IITI OreydOnUS VYalK-A- I ROn
water journey from Michigan to remain in operation today. p i. U J
Kentucky began Friday for the During the early years, he Rep Guy Vander Jagt Iws KGOOITS nGOrd rnAvnoAnme . Uu
Richard Hoffman family on was a rural mail carrier for been informed that nine candi- , UKAiVlJ _ ~ A Hol,a™
their 64-foot side-wheeler "The 14 years. dates from Michigan's Ninth Reports on plans for Walk-a- man serving two concurrentPrincess." Kleis was a member of First Congressional District are near- Thons in the Holland and Grand Prwon terms for manslaughter
Hoffman, his wife Debbie. Reformed Church and a ing final acceptance for military Haven areas were presented at 'vas sentenced for a third of- * 
son Tom and his wife Dena and O' em her of the , Greater service academies this veer. an executive board meeting ‘cns€ stemming from a hit-ann- f AnfllCPf]
daughters Kate and Annie, left Consistory. He was baptized in prom Hamilton. Timothy F’ Monday of the Ottawa County a^went in which two pers- wwin
,v .. ._ - .t, Gj^janus, son of Mr. and Mrs Chcpter of the March of Dimes, mo <he<L
Bronkhorst
Is Sentenced
fingertip veil. She carried a
bouquet of dried yellow dais-
Northland Evergreens, tht
groom at Chris-Craft






South Haven harbor on the first the Pidar Churcn in 13,/. He
reel leg of the journey that «’as a former member of the
could take the rest of the
Junior scientists from Alle-
gan, Ottawa and Van Buren
counties will be competing with
their exhibits in the Holland
Civic Center.
Junior and senior high stu-
dents who have excelled in
local compel ition will be judged
on their exhibits at 6:30 p.m.
Friday. Judges are from Hope
College. Grand Valley Stale
Colleges. Michigan State Uni-
versity and local industry per-
sonnel.
Only competing students will
be admitted to the judging area
on Friday evening but the ex-
hibits will be open to the public
from 1 to 7 p.m. Saturday.
A special awards program
will be held at 7:30 p.m. Sat-
urday principally for students
MM. sa Pine Aye aonamce and -|heir (>milies w is
the engagement of then- daugh- t(J the public
Miss Donna Jean Hemmeke




Tht Hoffman’s had operated and ht/ mi
Jr., all of Holland, and Guy
Kleis of Easton. Md.; three
daughters. Mrs. II P. (Marie)




the Princess on Kalamazoo
Lake and the Kalamazoo River
at Saugatuck but now plan to
relocate at Kentucky Lake 40
miles southeast of Paducah.
The trip will take them aerws Ktomparens and Mrs. Alvin
Lake Michigan to Chicago, by (|rcnei Roving of H vlland. 18
canal to the Illinois River, grandchildren. 32 great grand-
down the Mississippi to Cairo, children and several nieces.
111., onto the Ohio River until nephews and cousins,
it meets the Tennessee River Funeral service' will be hell
near Paducah and then to at 1:30 p.m. Saturday fromKenlake First Reformed Church with
.Squeezed on board the Princ- Dr. Bastian Kruithof and Dr.
ess was furniture, outboard David Kleis. a grandson,
motors and provisions for the officiating. Burial will be in
trip plus the family dog and Pilarim Home ceme ery
Hoffman plans to put the ex-
cursion boat into operation in
Kentucky by Memorial Day and
envisions a five-month operat-
ing year.
Friends may meet the family
Friday from 7 to 9 p m, a.
D y k s t r a Downtown Chapel.
Relatives will meet in t h e
church at 115 p.m. Saturday.
The meeting was held at Gerrit J. Bronkhorst. 40. was
.... ..ter. Donna Jean, to Thomas
Holland police said additional S;,0 t Raraberg. son of Mr. and
MacLeod Gallery of homes countT^ircu^CmS to"? to 15 ,he R- E used ca
realty office and reports were -f .  . f reported Saturday morning
k'IIJ damage to windows of cars al
_ ~ Barter used car lot
received en askance given for f”™5 0' *
two oolio nalienta and on* birth '*rson'1' “lu.rZ a.md*,,t He
was
p p t s e rth
defect patient,
Walk-A-Thons will be held
April 30 in Holland, where Mrs.
Val Pelfield and William Van
Ark are co-chairmen, and May
7 in Grand Haven where Mrs.
Bonnie Tammen is chairman.
March of Dimes plans a dis-
play in Phelps Ho II of Hooe
College April 21 as part of Na-
not new damage but the result
Mrs. Geirge Jamc-; Hambcrg.
7?S Con it. I Ave. A loll wedding
is being planned
The top place award winner
in the senior high division will
he sent to the International
Science Fair to be held at Cleve-
land. Ohio on May 8 through 14.
was sentenced in January to 7 a con,us*d reporting system
to 15 and 9 to 15 years on two Officers said Barber person
counts of manslaughter.
The charges stem from an
Aug. r. 1976. accident on U.S.
131 south of Grand Rapids in
which Maria Rodriquez, of
Kalamazoo, and P^ul Hoos. of
Muskegon, were killed.
Bronkhorst was convicted of
leaving the scene after his car
tional Food Day where a day ; slammed into the rear of the
of study and action on nutri-
tion and world hunger is sched-
u-ed.
nel apparently re-inspected the
cars damaged a week earlier
by BBs and reported some of
the same damage plus some
minor damage overlooked in the
initial report.
The $1,125 listed as damage
Saturday was not considered
new damage by police officers
who investigated the complaint
Monday, police said. The Bar-
June Bride Police Notes
Rodriquez car. sending it




Samuel E. Greydanus. 3735 63rd
St. has been extended an ap-*• .-v-.. kA.1 (* P oi n uttMi CAi uucu uu
Hoffman considered the Sau- MOmCr. JOII rQCG pointment to the United States
gatuck summer season . Air Force Academy. Colorado
t , Charges in Fight
The Princess was the fourth
excursion boat run by Hoffman With PollCGmen
at Saugatuck. The first was the
Carousel in 1953. The first a mother and her 17-year*o!d
Island Queen was launched in son face charges in connecMon
1954 and was replaced two with an alleged fight involving
years later by the second and police officers sent to arrest the
youth at his home Tuesday at
into ser- 5:15 p.m.
Police said Todd Rowe of 170
Coolidge, was wanted in con-





Birth of Five Babies
auto engines from the property orovram
of Harry Hamberg. 955 Paw-
Springs. Colo.
Greydanus is to be graduated
this spring from Holland Chris-
tian High School. Besides com-
piling an outstanding scholastic
record, he has also been in-
volved in various activities in
eluding wrestling and tennis
teams. Last year. Greydanus
participated in Wolvering Boys*
State. Hi has been awarded a
certificate of commendation by
tlie National Merit Scholarship
& f
dais for the second time in as
many weekends
Police did report more glass
breakage in the city overnight.
H & B Standard Service, 125
West Eighth St., had three win-
dows broken by asphalt tossed
throutfi the windows and dam-
age was estimated at $30. The
report was received at 6:47 a.m.
today.
The Holland Public Schools
reported 17 windows broken in
a MWiflg * Maple Ave. ami Mrs Rermina Johnaon. 5896
24th St that housed a sclxxjl Butternut Dr., announces the
r aJma8c V*. al Engagement of her daughter.
5120 and was believed to have Diane Vander Yacht, to Ron-
A 1973 model light blue Volks-
wagen fastback registered to
Wesley Dickman of Elderwood
Dr., was reported stolen from
Hank & Jerry's Body Shop on
Chicago Dr.. Tuesday evening,
Ottawa County deputies said.
Miss Diane Vender Yacht





aid Keely, son of Alan Keely.
Sr. of Grand Rapids. A June
11 wedding is being planned.
Holland. Michigan
The Home of he
Holland ttt.v Newt
P u b I i * h « d even
Thursday by The
Holland Sentinel, a d'-
/vision of the Stauffer




dan postage paid at
Births in Holland Hospital in- 1 aD0 .oachef) R v Open House to Honor
elude 'a son, Matthew John, born " nen ponce approachert Rowe r .
April 11 to Mr. and Mrs. Neil ?'• h* he allegedly ran Couple on Anniversary ,
Ee Boer. 6322 142nd Ave., and into the home of a fi end o’ \j.-. and Mrs. Launn Htintoon
a daughter, Carrie Dawn, bom ^ ( oo'foge where the aliened 0' 297 Hayes Ave., will celebrate
April 12 to Mr. and Mrs. Jack assault took place. Rowe was tbcjr ;joth wedding anniversary
Sale 321 East 18th St. arrested in an upstairs bed- Saturday, with an open house
Zeeland Hospital lists the birth r°om of ̂  ™>me- fit their home from 5 to 9 p.m.
of three on April 12. A daughter. Police said and police The event is being given bv
Tamara Jo was born to MM officer Coert Vander Hill suf- the couple's children, Mike amiiwedd,ng anniversary- Mrs. Jay (Bob) Berens,
and Mrs Gary Huizinga of By- fered minor injuries and were Rose Huntoon. Ray and Kate They were married April 13, Gregg and Kurtis. all of Ham-
ron Center- 'a son. Mitchell treated in Holland Hospital and . Resseguie. William and Bonnie ,927- by the Rev. John Roggen, jiton; Mr. and Mrs. Peter Mike,
Alan, to Mr. and Mrs. Calvin released. ̂  ^ 4 # R etveW. Paul and Joni Ortman now of Sioux Center. Iowa. Steve and Matthew of GlensMe.
GRAND HAVEN - Two Hol-
land couples have filed a
510.000 damage suit in Ottawa










The publisher shall not b« liable
for any trror or errors in printing
any advertising unless a iroof of
such advertising shall have been
obtained by advertiser and relumed
by him in time for corrections with
such errors or corrections noted
plainly thereon: and in such case
if any error so noted Is not cor-
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Myhoff
On Wednesday. April 13. Mr. Their children and grand-
and Mrs. Herman Nyhoff of children are Mr. and Mrs. Bob
Hamilton celebrated their 50th Nyhoff. Ron and Dave; Mr. and
Scott,
St. Holland. hindering a police officer.
Md Jodi Huntoon There are al- Mrs. Nyhoff Is the former Kate
so four/grandchildren. Tammy I Drenten. The Nvlwffg have lived Pa-
and Todd Resseguie, Dana Riet- 1 in Hamilton ail their married A family celebration will be
veld and Renee Huntoon. ’life. held at a later date.
GRAND HAVEN - Alan lx*
Blanton. 8. of 9802 Lake Michi-
gan Dr.. West Olive, was killed
a July, 1976 auto accident along when struck by a car in front
M-46 near Muskegon that killed of his home Tuesday at 5:38 reeled, publishers liability than tmt
a former Ohio man. p.m., Ottawa Count v deputies f“ch. * ?ortLon .or thf
Plaintiffs Dr. and Mrs. David said. ,u ttv spact occupied by the error
Weiss and Mr. and Mrs. Gray- Hie youngster had been stand- b«*r* t0 th* *pace occupied
son Wilson claim the two men ing along the side of the road h_- *uch ,dv*rtl>emenl .......
were injured in an accident in- ; in front of his house and started terms of sldscription
volving the Weiss car and a
vehicle driven by Thomas Jar-
ad who was killed.
Named defendant was First
Michigan Bank A Trust Co., ad-
ministrator of the estate of
Jarosi.
and driven bv Scott Arthur <uD«cription» payable in advance
Stater. 21, of Grand Rapids.
The boy's death was the fifth Subscribers will e«nf*r a favnr
traffic fatality in Ottawa county ;
this year. 392-2311.





Hollacl District Court proces-
sed a variety of cases recently.
They follow:
Rodolfo Rios, 32. 183 West 15th
St.; asured clear distance. $28.60
(trial); Kevin Jay Zoerhof, 17,
643 West 22nd St.; careless driv-
ing $30; Jeffery Lynn Cross, 21,
12974 Quincy St., disorderly, in-
toxicated, $150, one year proba-
tion; Thomas Alvarez, 23, 75
East Ninth St., point firearm at ;
person, 90 days jail; Joseph
Francis Nawn, 23, 111 Elm Lane,
disorderly, intoxicated, $30, one
year probation; Earshcl Waid
Lawson, 25. 130 West 15th St.,!
disorderly, intoxicated, $150, one
year probation.
’ Harvey Jay Artz, 19, 903 Paw
Paw Dr., careless driving, $75;
Robert Sanchez, 22, 311 ‘i West
17th St., driving under influence
of liquor, $150, 60 days (suspend-
ed), two years probation: Mark
Brian Jones. 18, 438 Van Raalte
fail to report property damage
accident, $75, stop sign, $23;
Steven John Vande Vusse, 18,
398 Pine St., speding, $50. seven
days (suspended); Martin Ed-
ward Pierce, 18, 254 West Ninth
St., improper registration, $15,
no insurance, $125; Alan Dee
Class, 18, frlj Lugers Rd.. im-
proper lane usage, $50, seven
days (suspended); Earl Fulton
Walker, 21, 2388 Ottawa Beach
Rd., open container of alcohol
in motor vehicle. $10. ... . . D. .... ...... — ........... ...
Barry Swington. 21. 298 .sory al)0Ul phl1. M.1Lh' zards and the part the National
Columbia Ave., possession f <>« Gl“rdimcl1 pla.ved in ̂
FUer, siSoW ?»..»« 6-ra.ed a lot of no, A o' t" ?!L22; ^ »! M " «. “ .*»>
HOPE COLLEGE STUDENTS TAKE ADVANTAGE OF WARM DAY
(Sentinel photo)
VISITING WASHINGTON - Russel ond
Mildred Koopmon pose on their Homilton-
oreo form offer returning from their trip
to the notion's capital Koopmon was
ohm&L
ohmJt
His father died in Holland Dec.
20, 1976.
A couple of Sentinel photos
taken during the big storm the
latter part of Januery appear
in the March edition of the
Michigan National Guardsman,




ling, $70; Loren Wayne Schip-
per, 19. 171 East 35th St., traf-
fic signal, $15 (trial).
David Lee Kortman. 19. 16935
Riley, speeding. $22.50; Robert
Alan Ringewold. 24, 357lj Lin-
coln. speeding, $50; Ronald




selected to represent Allegan County in a
delegation of Michigan Farm Bureau mem-




Glenn F. Johnson, 2ft. of 138
East 13th St., and Hedi Sur, 20.
of Hope College, were injured
By Holly Ernst of our country laid out the city 2?" lhe motorcycle they were
HAMILTON - Dairy cows and it still is built according ̂  ^ a car col'|^
check. $50. $380 restitution, six aren't the only reason "grass to his basic plan. Ttiat took a -VashinP'on Rlvri at nth St
months probation. John Turic. roots" are important in Russel lot of insight Both were admitted to Holland
144 West Tenth St., failure to hoopmans life. The Koopmans stayed in the Hospila| with fractured legs
place refuse in approved con- The Hamilton dairy farmer Washington Regency Hyatt an(] 1)0lh were |jsted in ..g00(1"
was
ers, 35, 16894 Quincy, speeding, Bob Bcrgland’’ Secretary of was sponsored by the Michigan ea7.”driVen 'by Harold” Eugeneflasher, $30, speding. $40; ‘algic memories here and else- an|s
Eugene James Batema, 26, P.O. i where. . snow! wa‘s
box 35. stop sign, $35; Robert This was an era in Holland „0, out"
John Allen, 20, 1567 Post Ave., when air travel seemed des- ou( a wjndmv
^Wesfil^k.^g^t bJge! tiling like fear i^mryT'^ Mother P1?0*0 * 2'^on is" ^Ea^'pifth SL miUorVn ifiamT K0; EvereU Sta‘cs pressmen Sacrificial Breakfast j Three persons were injured
8100 (suspended); Ermelinda age and a chicken in everv pot. Guar.d /rucf. ustng Us front possession of liquor. $60; Uster ̂  Wmd ^ The Allegan County Farm Marks Maundy Thursday cSrol ̂ at River^V and
Martinez, .16 West Tenth St Dreams of owning airp^s ̂ ^^o? ̂  tg 5uS ' S S Bureau Board , sen. Koopman Unit^ Mothmi st women o^!COnlPO, 31 ^ ^ 30(1
like cars came to grinding halt Fuck oul 0[ a •'’n°w bog during nth st.. open container of _ . . f
Mariano Delgado Cabrera Jr., Carol Sue _ Gross. '9- Federation; and an assortment
allow dog to run at large. $100
(suspended); Ross Nykamp. 447 jn economic depression of
Central Ave., dog at large, $100 ̂
(suspended); Gregory Kirk Vis- „ _. , .
rer. 17, 537 East Central. Zee- , ’y11 f- Sjreur writes from
land, minor in possession of al- C?llf.- ,hal the
... ..... — •• “ ““B — B Kill Ol , UJJCII A.UIIU1IIICI ui J-J \
the worst of the blizzard. aicohol in motor vehicle. «0; '
Joel Evert McCormick. 29, 3499
Douglas
f ».:ij a .«»•» - ..... - ------- ----- --------- Seventh St. and struck a utility
and his wife Mildred, of 4397 servpd Maundy Thursday with pole 43 feet north of Seventh
Alan De Neff. 2ft. t0 .'uc capital with the annua| sacrificial break- St. Injured were the driver.
PalmmGrovhce formed Chbrrt £se ' ^ ^16675 James St., driving under Michigan delegation of Farm fflS( jn pjrsl unj|e(j Methodist Karen Lynn Bronkhorst. 20. ofChurch. The worship followed 6069 Blue Star Highway, Hamil-T-jaSrre PWM iSi
19th St illegallv exploding fire- mories since he worked at ,ur ,, r , , \r\0 *4ft. Rnna|H n Weichmink (la-vs Ja,1: f'ritz Kliphhuts, 6a. been in the family for five gen- and the Biblical narration of
crackers M0 3Randy Scot^f Fish- Szekciv Aircraft and Engine Vande Vusse did a most out- le. S40. Ronald a We.ghm.nk, ̂  West 17th St . lraffic signal, orations. Koopman modestly Holy Week were presented bv
er, 19, route 2, Hamilton, no Co. in the engine assembly and fand‘JS ̂  ^ £ ^7”!! sion^of overlimit of salmon. $18. ™ <laln?s t! doJesn'!,k"ow ̂  !*? ^ Rev.D R Mrs'
department under waf o standing ovation ' 364 West 21st St., assured clear county board sent him. but ad- Harvey Brower was soloist, ac-
who was foreman. (,ene ̂ ande Vusse formerly K' |Jrtf< „imnn cat. distance, $15 (suspended;; Jack niits that he has been "active' companied by Mrs. Rudolphinsurance, $125; James Norris testingVan Duren, .28. 813 Butternut, Heine Beslin eman. . u®ne vB o v se l ny ^Uon' take sa mon without s l- ^sta n o ,
open container of alcohol in streur started his Holland lived in Holland and was active S Inths L,oward Van pmmen. 48. 619 j
motor vehicle, $40; Jack H. career in ........ _______ _____
Bosch, 23, 11741 Van Buren. fish- engines at the old Brown Wall , „ n Vaan uaviu u. vjvci«a», ̂o, tn.i c
ing without license. $23; Danny Engine and Pu]iy Co which |Jerry D' Van 061 Nee ' ......... : --- ‘ ------ Steven
Cars operated by John Harry
Holmen, 28. of 24 East 23rd
St., and Carroll Raymond
Conroy. .36. of Grand Rapids,Kal^obS and real *» m monlhs Seke^ 'toing' wbiie ’abilHy j," S 111. “tS. in purple and while j Su4y 8l.— “lalP Pa£,0r “ Dr P SnG. Overway, 2, 24,2« » !,^Ut ^ chair™„. He leeiured cSan.. ..^boll
Division, po^ession ofse en ™ also iLsiena * hi neighbors and renlered will, .1* Old Ruggsvl X'MZ
— no ns *'Orth Jefferson, /eeland, as- voices their concerns. rvnee fachinnoH fmm \ha r . was in theWayne Gaines, 23, 207 West 17th ia.pr became the Burke Fn- ^ , > salmon $18 $15 restitution; i'orl|? J,ei,er!?“’ a5' voices their concerns. Cross, fashioned from the |.fl i,n„ tuhil„ .Ln r.nrnll
John * Lbyd Wren's! S- 'gr^rty ° thirti^'' ̂ id^ ofMS. aS ^evcn M- Va-n Zanlcn* 26' 16a ' Stance, $15. . ^ Tliars why the farm program Chrismon tree used ati Christ- was in thc ^nt£r iane When it
East 35th St., possession of Bergland suggeslcrl at one of mas. Breakfast included or- attempted a left turn.
Luis Olivieri Ramirez. 22, of
75 East Ninth St. was injured
when the car he was driving
lege Ave_, careless driving, $35; working for szekelv he helped ?Vy^jnga 8<*ven salmon- *18- 515 restitu- NotfS the Washing,on lun®heons r“f' anges- figs- graP°s and dates-
Brenda Sue De Witt, 18, 4a44 ^ (he Char|cs Karr Spring lroPhles at the North American tjon; j^ward Thomas Schmitt, riUdfJLIUl 1 UU 3 fIe(1 Koopman's feathers. “This The program cover by Mrs.
Jlst St., violation of restricted Air Maltress C() before taking ?ea.uf'’ ..and , ‘flj "I 2:». 14301 L3^ Michigan Dr., Admitted to Holland Hospital area has been highly produc- Elmer Teusink was a map of
tcense, $M; Ronald Harold L>h- ̂  jo ^ Anee]es for work .outhfied recently A student ^est Olive, open container of Friday were Irene Bechcr, live in eggs, beef, and poultry- Palestine showing the places
'aman. 23 Bouwman. ll.nd the aircraft industry. Now at„,hc T ^urPhey Bcaut-V alcohol in motor vehicle. $10; 16875 Tyler, West Olive; we buy more gram than we Jesus walked,
dm ing while license suspended, ̂ ^ retjred some years a^o GoRege ln ^1(1'and- s0c v'as Jan David Petersen, 30, 429 Barbara Brown, 1354 Shoshone raise. When (grain) prices go in charge of the event were north al<,nfi Central Ave. and
SS' « « ^ r,as,i„ 2“ wes’ - rrcims
Biookdale, open container ̂oi ...... ^ ^ second place for quick service ^ Danny Wayne Gaines. 23, Discharged Friday were profitable." tian Personhood Hanna Circle. nn .,-th c, pnii.HnH cat„rHav
master's 207 West 17th St., open contain- Margaret Bloemsma. 511 East “Legislative Leader” Koop- with Mrs. Robert Dick and *styling" grand
P^fdalp3n[^ niH^mpmhprt HntUmi for to,al in ^ er of alcoho1 in mo,or vehicle, Main. Zeeland; Herman Dan- man felt the breakfast meetings Mrs. Harold Wise chairmen. al 12:50 P m at the intersection.
P.rookdale. open containt of al old members of the Holland djvjsjons Her model was Sue $4ft. iels. 236 Country ClubRd.; Earl he attended were particularly was responsible for the break- He was treated in Holland Hos-
st? ;ne"™d: oPr !'rue r .m Ub H?1 r memS Ambl®r' als® a 'studenl al the Michael John George. 17. 342 Driy. 14. Cool& Ave ; Ucille worthwhile Z J schllej S. ^ pita! and released.
S. ott Weber, 27. 6o 7 • P* around 19L. He rememhera bcautv college. The competition Roosevelt, minor in possession Fabiano. 14934 Riley St.; Ralph wjlh Democratic congressmen,SSjrti1. 2??Cy B?rf?1 and attracted 4.3 students from of liquor. $60. 15 days (sus- Groen. 333 East. Lakewood few ^Hlwse Mlitic^ns in-
vvirc?’ Vi tinmln Ave w®Ifert and 10 hcar ̂ om beauty schools throughout pended); Laurie Jo Blanksma. Blvd ; Henry Helmink, Birch- ju^ actua||v came "This in-
Voorst, 24, .321 Lincoln Ave., otherS. His address: 7235 East Michigan £ * ________ a n. a/wwl Mannr- Franr-P. .iarnh< vuea acmauy came, mis m
possession of fireworks $100 Ave ( Liltierock, Caijf 93543.
( suspended ) ; Michael Gene ___
Lamb, 17, 126 West 16th St.; dis-
orderly, discharge firearm in
trarisrs .-f SiJEig. SE “ =.»
"Remember the Sunset"
“ » ^ 'art,de ̂  "" “n-V cove,, a wide » SI Mb ^ VaM" %istration plates, $15. no proof of h ppy and sad memo: ies. m —v. . n ct
no contest, DouglasRay Middle tjmes there. 1 loved to fish in writers gender. Lorry is a roba.;0n revoked no insu*-- Discharged Saturday were claiming that “Senator Ricglc
camp. 23. ! 5446 New HoUand, Lake Michigan and Black Lake, “she." Her husband is Larry ̂  c0mmHted 53 days in de- Curtis Baldwin, . 33 West Fifth has that under control in Grand
ieai™rSnCe$S Ed«fd A "Mr Sze,kel>' *“ ^ * >»<1 Her P«en name is Urrame. huu’o, fine, improper regUtra- Aye.; Linda Sue Becksfort. 164 Rapids." Vandcr J« is Ninth
M^readv 22 1214 Beach Dr jrca mvent°r end would have 1™ and no insurance, commit- Etemeda Cl.. CUra Bonman Dislria congressman and repre-
nSnc wio Tim McFad: *»««? wel1 "o' been S,7e clw,ce .Phllos<lPhl.es. ted 53 days in default of fine. '‘3 E“s' ,Stn;. La?’bcrl senls Koopman
1? ’14 West 13th St; use for ,he A fW ma.rrlafe ,s ,wllfn • assured clear distance, commit- Bruurscma. West Olive. Laura n„r,nn his
fn' ** ", j L, l,ri --- C0UP,e 15 as deeply m love as tpH fnllr in jpfa..|t nf #«, De Feyter. 28/ West 40th St
of controlled substanc . - ^jchard Bouwman of Grand thev are in deb. (^3,.^ p^ward dipping, 28^ Dorcas L Emerick. 6ii84 140th '"ith' his wifc nis favorite at-
Daniel Gamez Jr, >3783 |raC(jon was a .Senate hearing
During his spare lime. Koop-
man roamed the capital city
After getting swept off their 15^u“ red ljght $15
n,:M± jr±S: SPSS’S





Tbe other is a Holland Even- mortgage
ing Sentinel of 1928 with a story “Love of money is the
of his father bringing the old of half the evil in the world, days; Brian* G. Wennersten 17,
paper into the Sentinel office. Lack of money is the root of
Bouwman was born and grew the other ha'f.”
up in Holland and has lived In The penalty for bigamy
Grand Rapids the past 15 years, two mothers-in-law.
Alumnae of Sigma Sigma
Sorority of Hope College hon-
ored 10 graduating seniors Mon-
day night in the home of Mrs.
J. Norman Timmer. Each senior
was welcomed into the alumnae
chapter and presented a yelowrose. . , .
Honored were Ruth Barthel of
Penfield. N.Y.; Cindy Bere,
Palos Park. 111.; Carol Cook,
Okemos; Jo Ann Gonder. Kala-
mazoo; Terry Graham. Lansing;
Lena Marrone. East Northport,
N.Y.; Sara Norris, Bay City;
Suzanne Thorton, Cliffside Park,
N.J.; Sue Van Dellen, Grand
Rapids, and Carol Vandenberg,
Grand Rapids.
Serving on the alumnae com-
mute were Mrs. C. Neal Wier-
sema, Mrs. Harvey Koop. Mrs.
Adrian Van Putten, Mrs. Carl
Folkert, Mrs. Paul Bach. Ms.
Janet Brondyke. Ms. Gail Park-
er Mrs. Paul Vanderhtll. Mrs.
Alvin Cook, Mrs. John Stryker.
Mrs. David Breen, Mrs. Clar-
ence Becker. Mrs. Vernon
Boersma and Mrs. Gordon V an j
Eenenaam.
CARPENTRY CLASS - The West Ottawa
High School vocational carpentry class, now
in its 12th year, will have a home in the
1977 Parade of Homes sponsored by the
Home Builders Association of the Holland
Area The dassis under the supervision of
Henry Breederland Jr. and built a home
21. 330' 2 Howard, driving while _ mh said Koopman. “was the room-
root license suspended $50. three -'fr and' bahr- Hamil- iness of the city ... the side
1rlfl an 7, y * 'r' walks, the streets and every-
3162 160th Ave., minor in pos- Als0 discharped on Saturdav thing.' In most cities it's real
session of liquor, $60. la days .. . jji, s»heerhorn 461 West congested. . It amazed me
IS (susjKiidedi; Dick Henry Miles, ukewood Bhd aay[on Smitj, i|lat George Washington, father
17. 1583 Jerome, careless dnv- Fenin,ille; Manly„ j0y S1{jskal
180 East 24th St.; Mrs. Davidy
Tacktor and baby. 276 Van
Raalte; Ann Tasma, 293 West
22nd St.; Donna Thomas. Fenn-
ville; Martin Arthur Troutman,
Saugatuck; Stacy E. Tymes,
1298.3 James St.; Abrqham Van-
der Ploeg. 21 West 33rd St.;
Matthev Van Dine. 878 But-
ternut Dr.; Kevin Whittle, 974
Blue Bell Dr.; Darla F. Winter.
3283 Elderwood Ave. ; Mary
Wlodarczyk. 20 North River.
Admitted Sunday were Steven
Douglas McAlpine. 12851 Ren-
wood Dr.; Mary Jo Mott. 122;!
Marlene; Ruth lone Slagh. 84
Navajo Ave.; Jimmy Glenn
Hull. 114'. West 11th St.; Joanne
Wolf, Fennville; Gerald Jay
Brink, Zeeland; Curtis Wayne
: Saylor, Fennville.
: Discharged Sunday were Roy
Ashley, Hamilton; Michael A.
Cuneo, 1255 Janice; Mrs.
Arthur Demers and baby. 338
Roosevelt St.; Nanette Irene
Marsh, 713 Wildwood Dr.; Mrs.
j bscar Villanueva and baby, 395
West 21st St.; Mrs. Ronald
i Voss anl baby, 1789 State St.;
'Martha Walters, 6430 147th Ave.,1
that features V/i baths, a kitchen with
pantry and desk by the dining area, main
floor utility and rear deck into a wooded
area The home includes a full basement,
large family room with fireplace and
separate front entrance.
FIVE GENERATIONS — Little Tonya Rogers evidently
enjoyed posing for this five generation picture with the
women of her family. Seated (left to right) arc her great-
great-grandmother, Emma Hollenbeck, and her great-
grandmother, Lctho Gaines. Tonya is begmg held by her
grandmother, Maxine Woods standing with her mother,
Debbie Rogers All live in this arco- f -
Hats off
THE BIG DUTCHMAN SALUTES
William and Marvin DeWitt
While building a leading industry, Williaro
ad Marvin have helped build a strong com-
munity of great social and economic impor-
tance. Dedication to their work and entnbu-
tions to their community have earned these
two brothers MSU's Distinguished Service
Award and the respect of their fellow citizens.





A 30-unit motel building at
Point West et a cost of $476,000 ,
boosted building activity in Park
township during March.
Township Building Inspector !
Arthur F. Sas reported issuing
31 permits for a grand total
of $1,019,883.
The breakdown listed 15 new
houses, $505,800; 13 residential
remodeling, $31,608; two non- ,
residential buildings. $481,000; !
one non-residential remodeling.
$500; one fence. $975.
Permits, follow:
Point West Inc., part of lot
154, Heneveld's resubdivision of
Macatawa Park, 30-unit motel
building, $476,000; Milton Zic, ;
contractor.
D. Martin, lot 93 and 94, Lake
Park subdivision, house and
garage, $22,500; M. Van Wiercn,
contractor.
P. Heemstra, 14725 James
St., remodel garage. $500; C. |
de Vries, contractor.
Rietman Homes, lot 4, Lake-
wood Heights, house and
garage. $22,500; self, contractor.
K. Marcus, 1162 Waukazoo
Dr., residential remodel,
$10,000; self, contractor.
G. Pottema, 4330 148th Ave„
residential remodeling, $1,200;
self, contractor.
K. Herweyer. 1767 South
Shore Dr., residential remodel.
$1,000; self, contractor.
F. Sotok, 272 Fallenleaf Lane,
residential remodel. $1,500;
self, contractor.
G. Reed. 109 168th Ave.. resi-
dential remodel. $500; J. Bouw-
er, contractor.
William Thomas, lot 67. Hen-
eveld’s No. 9. house. $25,000;
J. Bouwer, contractor.
William Beebe, lot 95, plat of
Waukazoo, house and garage,
$100,000; Vander Meulen Build-
ers, contractor.
D. Van Wieren, lot 44. Mari-
gold Woods No. 2. house and
garage, $37,500; self, contractor.
L. Van Haitsma, lot 59. Lake-
view sudivision, house and
garage, $26,500; K. Busscher,
contractor.
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Nancy DeVries
Becomes Bride
Of John C. Brown
Nancy Ann De Vries, daugh-
ter of Dr. and Mrs. Minard J.
De Vries, 1383 Linwood Dr., be-
came the bride of John Carl
Brown on April 1. The groom
is the son of Mr. and Mrs. John
Brown of Clarksburg, West Va.
The wedding toek place in
Leisure Acres Lodge with the
Rev. Raymond Graves officiat-
ing. Music was provided by
HIGHER HORIZONS - Volunteers in the
Higher Horizons progrom, o division of
Child and Family Services of Michigan,
were honored at a banquet at the Charlotte
Horner residence Monday night. Receiving
a certificate from Fred Groen, director of
Child and Family services as longest active
big sister is Mary Klunder Larry Zuidema
(center) is awarded a certificate as long-
est active big brother from Dr. Donald
Williams, president of the board of direc-
tors of Child and Family Services Marty
Sosa (left) is coordinator of the Higher
Horizons Program (Sentinel photo)
IT IS FINISHED . . HE IS RISEN!
(Sentinel photo by Mark Copier)
Hope Theatre Guild Is °P®n
New But Active Group of 90th Birthday
One of Holland community's
newer organizations, the Hope
hosts and ushers, provided
transportation for guesls and
P. Klingenberg. lot 70, North- Theatre Guild, was formed only filled many useful roles through-
land Estates, house and garage, I seven months ago. but is al- out the season. .
$38,500; C. Overweg. contractor, j ready active, busy and thriving. Thursday's meeting will in-
A. Scholten, 14-100-008. house Organized at the invitation ol ! elude some initial planning for
and garage. $25,000; M. Van }{0pC college, purpose of the the summer theatre season.
Wieren. contractor. gUj|di basically, is to bring
Dennis Van Wieren. Lake- ( Hope College and its excellent i
wood Park subdivision, house Theatre closer to Holland area
and garage. $27,500; self, con- residents and to enrich cul-tractor. j turally the lives of its members.
Marian Zwemer. 685 Lakeside, Membership is open to all
Macatawa, 33-382-009, residen- interested men and women. An
open meeting is planned this
week Thursday at 8 p.m. in




resubdivision of West Michigan
Park, residential remodel,
$2,000; Bob Knaack. contractor.
Charles Kerr, 33-380-021, resi-
dential remodel, $4,000; Bob
Knaack, contractor.
M. Yelton, 1950 South Shore
Dr., residential remodel. $1,308;
D. Gorman, contractor.
K. Maynard, 180 North 160th
Ave., fence. $975; self, contrac-
tor.





GRAND HAVEN - Bids fo
troduction jo the next Hope lownship were received by the
TheaU-e production, “Woyzeck, "! Ottawa County Road Commis-
will be featured by the theatre sioners Thursday and a con-
staff. Special guest will lie Dr. tract was awarded for another
Alan Bedell of the college bridge in Spring Lake township.
German department. Apparent low bidder for
The guild operates in many bridges on Fitzgerald St. east
capacities and has exciting j of 112th Ave. was H & K Con-
plans for the future. Members st ruction Co. at $180,307.63.
already have compiled an im Seven other bids were received
Mrs. John Carl Brown
(Etttnberq itudio)
Mrs. Ron Petroelje and Warren
| Dyke.
An empire style gown of
polyester knit was chosen by
the bride. Lace formed the cap
sleeves and edged the hemline.
Her elbow-length veil was edged
with matching lace. She carried
a bouquet of coral sweetheart
roses, stephanotis and baby’s
breath.
Kay Brown, as maid of honor,
wore a mint green knit gown
with matching short-sleeved em-
pire capelet jacket. La Nel
Aalderink, bridesmaid, wore a
matching gown in coral. They
carried spring bouquet of car-
nations, mums and baby's
breath. Flower girl Jennifer
Reyburn, dressed in green and
coral Roral print, carried a
basket of rose petals.
Attending the groom were
Mike Louzy as best man and
Chuck Elenbaas, groomsman.
Ushers were Doug De Vries and
Doug Brandsen. Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Mannes were master
and mistress of ceremonies for
the reception following the cere-
mony.
After a southern wedding
trip, the newlyweds will be at
home in Pine Forest Apart-
ments on West Mae Rose. The
bride is a West Ottawa High
School graduate. The groom
was graduated from Victory
High in Clarksburg.
Volunteers Honored...
By Ann llungerford lion in the program following , same little brother for the past
The 26 persons honored Mon- graduation from Hope in De- seven years,
day night believed that 26 more Member. This summer they will | Members of the board and
should also have been recog- move abroad and the little | directors of the program prod-nized. (brother and little sister who ded and urged the volunteers
j Dynn Raffety defined the have enjoyed their friendships for specifics about the program,
sentiment which pervaded the for more than three years are possible improvements, revi-
1 Higher Horizons appreciation unhappily but realistically ad- 1 sions. The spontaneous responsebanquet. justing. came back: they’d all do it over
“I feel silly being thanked for The Swiers have assisted the again,
my unselfish effort when my children, members of the same John Rolph. director of the
little sister has given me so family, by encouraging their program, chaired the banquet
much. I wish the children could participation in Glenn and assisted by coordinator Marty
be here so we could thank Ruth’s own family activities. ! Sosa and Mrs. Libby Hillegonds.
them," Miss Raffety said. Marie Sherburne, a gradual- Higher Horizons social worker.
The touching tone of her ing senior, intends to continue Charlotte Horner, at whose
statement had been alluded to communicating with her little
repeatedly throughout the in- sister but she explains that the
formal evening: a theme of un- child still believes Marie is get-
selfish people who gave end ting married,received. "Two big sisters left her
Specific references about in- after one year of companionship volunteers,
dividuals who volunteered for to get married.” she said. "And Dr. Donald Williams, presi-
two years or more implied the she just assumes I am getting dent of the board of directors
growing affections between the married too." of Child and Family Services,
adults and children. Focus of the Higher Horizons and Fred Groen. director of
Mary Davis Klunder selected program is recruiting Hope Col- 1 Child and Family Services, as-
a good friend as Rower girl at |ege students to volunteer a spe- sisled at the banquet,
her wedding. The "little sister" j cific time each week to provide Receiving recognition certifi-
she had nurtured since pre- friendship for children with ad- cates were Cheryl Booker, Mark
school is now a sixth grader ditional attention needs Brown, Diane Conklin. Pat
but the role she played in Th h manv studcnls are Hahn. Mary Klunder, Merry
Mary s wedding will long be re- orien|ed jnt0 or Having. Steve Van Wylcn.
„„ , . , ucational fields of study. vol- J^
Four Hope College friends re- untcers are dlwsc Mark Berg Sharon Zuidema Mane
called a sleepless night with Brown , senior ̂ ysics majo Sherburne Dave Smaak Kaih
Hieir four lUtfe siste A slum- has been acljve £ |hc ™" ..... ..... 1 -™
ber party in the co-eds apart- (or 2i,
ment was a highlight for all
eight.
Newlyweds Glenn and Ruth community such as
Swier continued their participe- Zuidema who has
residence the banquet was held,
prepared the meal. As member
of the Child and Family Ser-
vices state board Mrs. Horner
acknowledged the work of the
years.
And volunteers come from the
ryn Verschuur.Larry Zuidema
Glenn Swier, Ruth Swier, Sue
Dickson, Lisa Hermenet. Linda
Kamps, Joellen Foster, Lynn
Larry Raffety. Norma Longoria, Greg
helped the Macqueen and Ginger Yeomans.
Robert C. Hafer, ̂ /ew Lighting System For
D™"' Zeeland Softball Leagues
Former Holland resident
The eroonA naronK pntpr Rol*rt C. Hafer, 46, died Friday , Community Foundation
leined ^^1 dinner al I of a su(lde" ite in Ros»™. I Zeeland Uall Asso,
Mrs. Lena Karsten






$1,300; H. Van Osa. contractor: 3uch a
C. Overweg. lot 49, Lake-
w-ood Park, house and garage,
$27,500; self, contractor.
A contract is to be





Appears in Courtawarded |and Wh0 wju ̂  celebrating
her 90th birthday.
for construction Friends and relatives are in-
representatives of local organ- of a bridge in Spring Lake ,,le °Pen bouse, to be llvntuiu uiauiv:i VA>ull rilUdV
izations. A steering committee township on West Spring Lake SI1 9 t^n/V * ®formed Church to a charge of criminal sexu-il ,
was formed with Mrs. Kenneth «w was awarded to C-Wav u 2 . pm, 1 — J-*
Ft Vapor ns coordinator md awarueo 10 t-wav Mrs. Karsten has two
J. Marcus, m Ukeshore Dr.. cnmmiuce members. Mrs Ho- C<>nst™cti™ c» °f Sprto* Lake Kenneth S. of Westport. Conn.. 3” ^
residential remodeling. $2,000; i*,., Linn, Mrs. John F. Nord- for $246,866.45. snd Julius R. of Holland. She H J"j ̂
has seven grandchildren
Paul Bridges, 19. of 129 Reed
Ave.. demanded examination in j promotion
Holland District Court Friday
conduct, fourth degree, and
’ bond of $1,000 was not immed-
Ga., where he had lived for
several years. An autopsy was
scheduled.
Hafer and his family left
Holland in 1970 after living here
about 12 years. A graduate of
Michigan State University, he
served as advertising and
manager of Big
ZEELAND - Thanks to a ! from fast pitch play to slow
$7,500 gift from the Zeeland pitch.
the1 Playing in the Wednesday
Association. 1 Night Junior Church League are
will have a new lighting system North Street Haven, First Re-
in 1977. formed, Community Reformed,
Ray Schaap, director said that Bethel - Third, First Christian
wiring will be all under ground Reformed and Second - r aith
for the system. Reformed.
rp( i Teams entered in the Thurs-
Tolal cost of Ihc ̂ baap ; day and Friday night City Los-
W. Victor, contractor. strom, Mrs. Richard Leavell. Improvements to intersections
'an(i Holland police said Bridges
was apprehended after an ’
T s,aplelon' 690 ££ .iere.L,coihar^!8J.°5 ses SrSfim^iude ̂
evening ’ ' 'was reported Thursdayresidential remodeling, $800; Mrs. James Arndt . They operat- , Aves. in Zeeland townsttip and •iv'c,Ju,a,lw" '?'u,n,!,LTt'aboutaHoDeColleirpdormitorvKolean and Van Dis, contractor, ed in close coordination with the raising the westbound lanes of <linner party Satur(iay was reported TTiurSay at 3:11
J. Bulthuis, 2435 Lakeshore college theatre department, with m-‘R were reviewed and ap-
W. D. Construction Co.. 21-1 At first the guild concern
400-024. storage building, $5.000; ' trated on service to and pro
self, contractor. motion of the Theatre, on study.
D. Huizenga, 10-100-023. house planning opening night recep
and garage, $33,500; E. Bus- 1 lions and school contacts
scher. contractor. Members are given behind •
Rietman Homes, lot 84. Lake the - scene views of each pro-
Breeze subdivision, house and duction and have assisted in
garage. $22,800; self, contractor, j costumes, props, etc., all
a great deal




Police said there were a
number of complaints from
women students at the college
who had been assaulted in re-
cent months. None was report-
ed injured.
J. Bouwer. lot 3, Orchard
View Subdivision, house and
carport, $30,500; self, contrac-
tor.





Mr. and Mrs. Rodney Scholten
are living at 4593 Arlene Lane,
following their wedding April 1
and an Eastern weding trip.
The couple were married in a
Births in Holland Hospital re- cmmm , MndlKled b the Rev
the cently include a daughter. Traci ni . nfuvlnI1 , ,
while learning l Renee, born April 8, to Mr. and . , , , in tnf pa, 0‘ Women held their annual white!
alioiit heatre Mrs. Clyde Broker. 9120 Adams 1 n 1 1 s 1 -Memorial Reformed | breakfast Friday in the fellow- 1
Special effort has been made st., Zeeland. Church,
to open the magical world of Babjes born Apri| 9 The bride is the former
D. Van Wieren, lot 84. Lake- Ilv,e ,h®atre 10 lhosc w,'o won d daUghter t0 Mr and Mrs Darlene Van Den Bosch, daugh-
view subdivision, house and f0' Jrd,ljari,y have opporiunuy Rober( Barnes 336 Big Bay Dr ter of Mrs. Jan Van Den Bosch
garage. $26,500; self, contractor. 1 ?, a eilf'(J' rnSSim n/niT and a daughter, Melissa Rene, J 1055 Lincoln Ave., and Corie
R Hensley. ..0**.,. house Si * ^
dXr^oilll’r S Vr' l, Easier Sunday. ̂  ™ne Dr, are parenls
euesls for "I Elizabeth Otis" a daughter. Sara Lynne, was , v
file story of an older woman's bo™ to a'ld Mrs. James ̂ Attending the couple were
system, according
was $9,000.
Schaap said that the asso-
ciation sold the old lighting
system to the city for $700.
The annaul membership meet-
ing with an election of officers
is scheduled Thursday at 8 p.m.
in Zeeland City Hall.
Some 26 teams, the same total
gue are De Free Electric.
Haveman Builders, B e r e n s'
Flowers, Borculo Garage, Land-
scape Design. Wierda’s Paint.
Crestview Markets and Clover-
leaf Inn.
Monday night slow pitch
teams consist of Bennett
Specialities, Crestview Markets.




Highlight of the program was
a "Portrayal of Mary Magda-
lene" by Mrs. Robert Nelson of
Grand Rapids. Special music
was provided on the piano and
organ by Mrs. E. Boeve and
Mrs. R. Haringa,
Spring flowers decorated the
tables for the occasion. Guest’s
dreams and realilies. The Prince m Bluejay K, »
guild introduced to Shakespeare daughter. Sarah June, to Mr. s h „ m0nd Van Netten was in charce
Robert Hafer
as last season, will be partici- Batts, K - Line. Pabst Blue
pating in the association. There Ribbon, Huizenga's Stop &
will be eight teams in the Shop and Zeeland Chix.
men's slow pitch league, four Boeve Oil, last year’s Holland
in girls play, six in Junior Recreation women's champion.
League operation and eight in is playing in the Tuesday nii'ht
!the fast pitch City League. girls’ loop with Fasteners of
Schaap also indicated that the Wyoming, Galewood Furniture
Junior League has .switcher! of Wyoming and Wierda's Paint.
SERVICE DIRECTORY
LET THESE EXPERTS HELP YOU
u group of teenagers, charges ol and Mrs. Junior Ungeja^ A- ^ ^ ^ „ ,hc , of devotions
mr Dimnc c.a.« Juvenile Court, who were given 6055 146th Ave., and a son. Har-
BIG RAPIDS - Ferns State ̂ -.l-u ..u u..,,.
College has honored
students for scholastic excel-
lence during the winter quarter
by naming them to the Aca-
demic Honors List.
Holland students listed were
Robert P. Arens. Randall L.
Dcneff, Ronald Hesse, Susan
K. Houtman, Kenneth E. Huis-
man. Barbara A. Jacobs.
Thomas D. Klaasen, Debra S.
Knott, Kenneth D. Kreuze,
Marilyn J. Lubbers. Vicki J.
Martinie, Paul D. Nolton, Dean
W. Prince, Dale J. Schippers.
Reed S. Sneller, Anne L.
Tillema, Jack A. Tinholt, Kathy
S. Vandenbrink, Charles R. Van-
duren and Jon Wierda.
Students from Zeeland include
Tracy J. Achterhof, Ross L.
Compagner. Roxanne B. Hulst,
Karen S. Jongekrijg and Mark
A. Schout.
Also listed were David W.
Pakker and David T.
of West Olive.
. 79-|Wfu.v pv, ....oa.v.. «„ attend, ley III. to Mr. and Mrs. Harley groom's parents
' 3 Guild members have served as Kimber Jr., 745 Park Ave. ceremony.
followed
Hostesses were members of
the the Dorcas Circle. Guests were
invited from area churches.
Easter Egg Hunt: A Matter of Seconds
By Ann llungerford held at Kollen Park Saturday, snatdiexl candv and filled bags, five chocolate Easter eggs."
Jody Cullen has a knack and Jody defended her age and Bewildered youngsters with Despite the $400 jaycees spend
participation in an event billed empty hands were presented on candy for the event it’s un- Ha[° yn:, , ^ .'j1
ftin/l fhn c/tanac lilfAltr Anciala rtnt Vmr fixm Mnet UCbrS Mill K 311(1 DclVlU,
a motive.
At 11 Jody is a veteran ol
Easter egg hunts.
Participating in her fourth,
she advocates "charging like
an animal” when word to com-
with candy behind the scenes i likely Angela got her five. Most r6”™
"Half the kids out here are by Jaycees. ̂  — ' ....... — n.jnome.
Dutchman. Inc., Zeeland, and
Irter joined Thermotron Corp.
of Holland to develop and
expand the company’s market-
ing/communications program.
He was president of the In j
dustrial Marketers of West
Michigan, a chapter of the
Association of Industrial Adver-
tisers. While in Holland, the
family lived at 600 Elmdale Ct.
They were members of First 1
United Methodist Church.
After leaving Holland, Hafer 1
served with Indiana and
Georgia firms. He was pre-
sently with Morton and Asso-
ciates, advertising agency in
Gainesville, Ga. The Hafer
home is at 1070 Delmonte Ter-
race, Roswell, Ga., 30075.
Survivors include his wife.


















R E. BARBER FORD




as ten and under. . ...... MWH 1 of the candy
11 or 12, " she exclaimed. "They don't want any mothers ; swept off the „
She’s probably accurate. The going home mad," one parent matter of seconds.
, „ , and.12 year olds fended for of a randyless child explained, older youngsters are required A , u/ .
mence is given and "start p.ck- themse ves Adam Visser, 5, and his to run the length of the park At West OttOWO
‘"C Jefferson fifth grader be- became a amilv°aS 'l e^/d^0"'3' ̂  ^ !a"d Up the ̂  10 g€t the trealS' ’ Tw<> more persons have filed
Ihi Jefferson fifth grader be- became a tamilyaffan. her advice given by mom. One youngster was pushed to petitions seeking the two
lieves she is “too old for buy- Pwo-year-old Mandy Hernan- Aaron just wanted to go back the ground pennons seexing
ing Easter bunnies or asking dez was coached by her parents to the car. i t • »»«. k
my mom to buy them." But prior to tlie main event to grab Parents in the crowd were j,1" *2® j1™ ,t,1e
challenging the crowd for them, the plastic egg. thoroughly enjovmg theLlves candy.loKnS ^ ln doz*
"they’re free so why not?" she When released mommy assist- "Bite people and kick them " 605 0iLbl^S’ h® ad s motherexplains. ed Mandy to the prized egg ten- , one woman jokingly advised a conf lea ™m- u ,
One of literally hundreds of titling bearer to a full basket friend’s child. R cou d worse< 8*,e
Webster j participants in the annual Hoi- of Easter candy) as other moth- 1 Angela Schaap 3, knew why sM!h®d- "Last year the candy
land Jaycees Easter egg hunt ers of the 1 to 3 year old set (she was at the park: "to get melted."
Two More File
vacancies on the West Ottawa
Board of Education.
Filing were Thomas Wieling, ,
843 Butternut Dr., and Anna (
Angell, 237 Greenwood. Filing,
earlier in the week were John
Getz, 185 Oakwood, and Wayne
























No Job Too large or Too Small
430 W. Jin PH. 392 8993
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